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SUBIECT: Discussion, possible firther direction to staf{ and possible action to
introduce and conduct a fi.rst reading of an ordinance amending Washoe
County Code Chapter 110 (Development Code) within Article 306,
Aceessory Uses and Structures, at Section 110.306.10, Detached
Accessory Structures to update the defurition of cargo containers by
adding other terms by which they are commonly described and noting
their original purpose as a storage and shipping vessel, to exempt cargo
containers on properties over I acre in size from several existing
placement and aesthetic regulations, to remove cargo container size
limitations, to apply existing cargo container fencing/screening/painting
requirements to all parcels 1 acre or less in size, to allow for minor
damage on cargo containers, to eliminate additional cargo container
placement constaints on comer and through lots, to require minimum
separation between cargo containers and other types of strucfures, to allow
for multiple cargo containers to be placed side-by-side in certain
circumstances, to speci$, if or what type of placement permit is needed for
a cargo container based on parcel size, and to eliminate language
addressing cargo container foundations, tie-downs or other safety
apparatuses already governed by Washoe County Code Chapter 100;
within Article 902, Definitions at Section 110.902.15, General DeJinitions
to add a definition for o'Cargo Container"; and other matters necessarily
connected therewith and pertaining thereto.

And, if zupported, set the public hearing for second reading and possible
adoption ofthe Ordinance forNovember 15,2016. (All Comrnission Districts.)

SUMMARY

Discussion and possible action to provide further direction to staff and/or introduce and
conduct a first reading of an ordinance amending the Washoe County Development Code
within Articles 306 and 9A2 b modifr standards related to cargo containers used as

detached access ory structures.

Washoe County Strategic Objective supported by this item: Stewardship of our community.

AGENDA ITEM # \a
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PREVIOUS ACTION

On September 6,2016, the Washoe County Planning Commission voted unanimously to
recommended approval of Development Code Amendment DCAI6-005, subjeci to
specific modifications identified in the Background section below.

On April 26,2016, the Board of County Commissioners (Board) initiated an amendment
to Washoe County Code (WCC) Chapter 110 (Development Code) to create definitions
and exceptions to the requirements for permitting cargo containers used as detached
accessory structures for storage and directed staffto incorporate policy direction provided
by the Board at their March 8,2016 meeting.

On March 8, 2016,-the Board gave policy direction to staffto amend the Washoe County
Building Code and Development Code. Discussion centered around possibty waiving,
modifuing, or removing existing requirements for cargo containers used as detached
accessory structures on properties with suburban and rural regulatory zones, as well as
possibly allowing cargo containers to be placed on larger properties without a permit.

On October 27,2015, the Board amended the Development Code for provisions related
to cargo containers and gave direction to review Washoe County Code for cargo
containers and permifiing.

On February I0,2015, the Board approved more than two hours of staff time to initiate a
review ofthe Development Code related to cargo containers and temporary uses.

BACKGROT]ND

Amendments Presented to Planning Commission

Per the Board's direction, staffdrafted an amendment to the Development Code updating
standards for cargo containers used as detached accessory strucfures. The proposed
changes focused on identifring how existing cargo container requirements could be
waived, modified or removed, especially for larger properties. The overall intent was to
update the standards while also easing placement, permiuing and aesthetic requirements
for larger parcels.

To accomplish this goal, thresholds were proposed for which standards would vary based
on parcel size. In the draft language presented to the Planning Commission, this was
accomplished through two methods:

1. Re-organize the existing Code section to establish two sets of standards:
o One set would apply to all cargo containers (ex. following standard

setbacks, not allowing stacked containers, no plumbing fixfures, etc.)
o One set would apply additional aesthetic and placement standards to cargo

containers on parcels smaller than 10 acres (requiring they be screened or
painted a muted color, not being placed between a home and the stee! etc.)

2. Establish the following permit thresholds:
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r Parcels sized l0 acres or more: No pemrit needed, but stifl need to abide
by applicable regulations.

r Parcels over 1 acre and less than 10 acres: over-the-counter pennit issued
upon written acknowledgement of applicable regulations.

o Parcels I acre or less: Standard cargo container placement permit
reviewed by applicable agencies.

Additional changes were also proposed to the existing standards, as detailed in the staff
report to the Planning Commission, dated August 23 (Attachment C).

Changes Requested by Planning Commission

On September 6,2016, the Washoe County Planning Commission held a public hearing
regarding the proposed changes, heard public testimony and voted unanimously to
recommend approval of the drafl subject to the following modifications:

1. Require a placement permit only on parcels one acre or less in size;
2. Not require a placement permit for parcels larger than one acre in size, although

standards applicable to all cargo containers would still need to be followed; and
3. Apply the additional aesthetic and placement standards only to cargo containers on

parcels sized one acre or less (pnoposed as Section 110.306.10(9)(2) inAttachment B);

Attachment B details the language of the proposed amendments, including changes
recommended by the Planning Commission.

FISCAL IMPACT

No fiscal impacts are anticipated.

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Board discuss the proposed amendments and determine
whether further direction to staffis needed, especially in terms of the parcel size threshold
for standards related to aesthetics, placement and penniuing of cargo containers.

If the Board chooses to also introduce and conduct a first reading of the amendment, it is
further recommended that the Board set the public hearing for second reading and
possible adoption ofthe ordinance forNovember 15,2016.

POSSIBLE MOTION

Should the Board wish to introduce and conduct a first reading of the amendment, a
possible motion would be:

*Move io introduce Bill Number (insert bill number as provided by the County
Clerk) and to set the public hearing and second reading of the Ordinance for
possible adoption during the meeting of November 15,2016.'

Attachments: A. Planning Commission Resolution 16-14
B. Working copy of amendments, with Planning Commission changes
C. DCA16-005 Planning Commission staffrepo4 dated August 23,zArc
D. DRAFT Minutes of the September 6,2A1.6 Planning Commission



ATTACHMENT A

RESOLUTION OF TF{E WASHOE COUNTV PI.ANNING COMMISSIO${

REEOMMEf{DING APPROVAL, EONDITIONED UPON TFflE INCLUSION OF CERTNN
nf, oDIFICATIONS REFEHEN{CED BELOW, OF AME$|DMENTS (DCAI 6-005) TO THE

wAS!'loE eouNw coDE AT cHAprEB 110 (DEVELoeMENT coDE) wmniru AHrtcLE
306, ACGE$SORY USES AND STRUCTUBES, AT SECTIOI.I TIo,so6.TO, DET,AOFIED

AECESSORY STRUCTI.'RES, TO UPDATE TFIE DEFINITTON OF CARGO EONITAIhIERS BV
ADDINIG OTFIER TEBMS tsY WHICI{ THEV ARE COMMONLY DESCRIBED AND IUOTING

TF.[E[R ORIGINAL PI.'RPOSE AS A ST'ORAGE AND SFiNPPINIG VESSEL, TO EXEMPT
GARGO CONTAINERS OhI PROPERTIES SIZEE} 1O ACRES OR LARGER FROM SEVERAL

EXiST'ING PLACEMENT AhID AEST}flETIC REG&'LATIOhIS, TO REMOVE CAHGO
OONTAIh{EFI SIZE UNNffiATIONS, TO APPLY EXISTING CARGO COIVTffI{ER FEhSCING/

SCFIEEI\IINC/ PAIhIT?${G HEQUIRENNEI\ITS TCI ALL PARCEI-S UNDER XO,&CRES !N SIZE,
TO A[-!.OW FOM MINOR DAMAGE ON CARGO CONTT'AIhIERS, TO ELIMI${ATE

AD DITIOIVAI. CARGQ CONTAINEM PLACENN ENT' EONST'RAI r{T'S ON EORN ER AIVD
T'I-{ROI.JGH I.OTS, TO REQIJIHE MINIMIJM SEPARATIOI{ BETWEEN CARGO

ECIT'{TA!NERS AIVD OTFIER TYPES CIF STRUCTUFIES, TO ALLOW FOR MTJLTXPLE
EARGO CONTA!!\IERS T'O EE PLACED SIDE.BY-SIDE iN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, TCI

SPECSFV IF OH WHAT TYPE OF PI.ACEMENT PERMIT !S NEEDED F@H A CARGO
CONT'AIT{EH BASED ON PAROE!. S[ZE, Af{D TO EUMINATE I.AhIG{,'AGE ADDRESSII{G

CABGO CONITAINER REQUIREMEhITS G@VERIUED BY WA$FIOE COIJhTT'Y CODE
CI{APT'ER lOO; WITFIIN ARTSCLE 902, DEFINITIOI\IS AT SECTEOhO 110.902.15, GENERAL

DEF[N!IT[O[\IS T',O ADD A DEFINETIOF{ FOH "CARG@ COSTTAINER"; AND OThtER
MAT.r'ERS NECESSAR! g.V C@NN ECT'ED TFIEREWITH AhI D PERTAINII{G TFIERETO.

Resolution Number 16-i4

W[.IEREAS

4 Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-005 was initiated by the Washoe
County Board of Commissioners on April 26,2016 pursuant to WCC Section 2.03d; and

Pr The proposed Development Code amendment came before the Washoe County
Planning commission for a duly noticed public hearing on september 6, 2016; and

C' The Washoe County Planning Commission heard public comment and input from both
staff and the public regarding the proposed Developmerrt code amendment; and

D. A public workshop was held August 3, 2016 in order to seek feedback from the public
regarding the proposed Development Code amendment: and

E. The Washoe County Planning Commission gave reasoned consideration to the
information it received regarding the proposed Development Code amendment; and
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F. The Washoe Coun$ Plannlng Cornmission recommended approval of the amendmant
with the following modffications: (1) require a placement permit on parcels one acre or less in
size; {2} not require a phcernent permit for parcels larger than one acre in size, although those
parcels must stlll follow regulafr,ons applicable to all cargo containers; and (3) cargo containers
on parcels one acre or less in size must adhere to the additional regulations propoeed as
Section 110.306.10(gX2) in Exhibit A-1; and

G. Pureuant to Wmhoe County Code S*tion 110.818.15(e), tre Washoe Gounty Planning
Commission made the followlng ffndings necessary to support lts recomrnendation tor adoptton
of the prryosed Development Code amendment, Cas€ Number DCA16-005, with the
modifications identified above:

't. Conslstency with Master Plan. The proposed amendment is in substantial
compliance with the policies and actlon programs of the Washos Coung Master
Plan;

2. Promotes the Purpose of the Dpvelopment Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expresssd in Article
918, Adopilon of Developmsnt Code;

3. Response,tp Changg.d Conditions. The proposed Development Code arnendment
responds to changed oonditions or further studies that have occurred since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of Coung Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the
regulatoryzones; and,

4. No Adverse Effects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not
adversely affect the implementation of the policies and action prograrns of the
Conservation Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master
PIan.

NOW, THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to Washoe County Code Section
110.818.15(d) and (g):

1. The Washoe County Planning Cornmission does hereby recommend APPROVAL WITH
MODIFICATIONS of DCA1&005, an amsndment to the Washoe County Code at
Chapter 110 (Development Code) within Articles 306 and 902, as described above and
setforth in Exhiblt A-1; and,

2. A report describing this amendment, discussion at this public hearing, this
recommendation, and the vote on the recommendation willbe torwarded to the Washoe
Gounty Board of Commissioners within 60 dap of this resolution's adoption date.
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ADOPTED on September 6, 2016.

ATTEST:

WASHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

eo tyff?tr
Carl R. Webb, Jr., Al Jannes Barnes, Chair



Dnart: September 21, 2016
ATTACI{ME}'TT B'
EXI{t3rT A.1DCA16-005

WORKING COPY
TITEON!{LTION O![LY

REGULAR TEX?: NO CHANGE IN LANGUAGE

ffi: DELETED LANGUAGE

BOI"D TEXT: NEW I,ANGI,AGE

**********oo*oJn****************rr**************************

Notice: Per NRS 2398.030, this docurnent does not contain personal information as defined in NRS

6034"@0

Sm.azar: Ag>dates t&e def,isltioa of eazgo c,oatairrers; provides
@re flexi-bility oa tie pJ,aeerreilr;t aa.d a!ry,earal,ee of
aazgo coatai.a;ars on propartj,.es ovaa 7 aar:e ia size;
agrpIi,es existi.lag scraediag alrd paintillq requj,rrelats
ta cerzgo eorrtaiaers on all pareeJ.s I eclre oE J,ess ia
size; aJ-J.or,s tot eeveral. carga coatail:.ers to be pJ.aced.
side-by-ei.da; specifies if a, eaygo caataj;mer pJ,aeerrleat
gleltnrit is seeded based o& parceZ eize; afrd other
reSated ,qat-tars 

"

BILL NO"

ORDINANCE NO.

TITLE:

An ordinance amending the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110
(Development Code) within Article 305, Accessory Uses and
Structures, at. Section 110"306.10, Detached Accessory Structures to
update the definition of cargo containers by adding other terms by
which they are connnonly described and noting their original purpose
as a storage and shipping vessel, to exempt cargo containers on
properties over 1 acre 1n size from several existing placement. and
aesthetic regulations, to remove cargo container size limitations,
to apply existing cargo container fencinglscreening/painting
requirements to all parcels l- acre or less in size, to allow for
minor damage on cargo containers, to eliminate additional cargo
container placement constraints on corner and through lots, to
require minimum separation between cargo containers and other types
of structures, to allow for multiple cargo containers to be placed
side-by-side in certaln circumstances, t.o specify if or what type
of placernent permit is needed for a cargo container based on parcel
size, and to elimlnate language addressing cargo container
foundations, tie-downs or other safety apparatuses already governed
by [0ashoe County Code Chapter 100; within Article 9A2, Definitions
at Section 7L4"942.L5, General Definitions to add a definition for
"Cargo Container"i and other rnatters necessarily connected
therewith and pertaining thereto"

Page 1 of5



Dnq,FT: September 21, 2016

WHEREAS:

A. Pursuant to washoe county code (v{cc) 2.030, the washoe
County Commission lnitiated the proposed amendments to WCC
chapter 110, Deveropment coder orr Apr11 26, 2016; the
amendments and this ordinance were drafted in conjunction
with the District Attorney; the Planning Commission held a
dury noticed public hearing for DCA16-005 on september 6,
20L6, and adopted Resolution Number 16-14 recommending
adoption of this ordinance with modifications; and

B. Forlowing a first reading and publication as required by
NRS 244.Laa (1), and after a duly noticed public hearing,
t.his Board of county commissioners d.esires to adopt this
Ordinance; and

C. This Board of County Commissioners has determined that this
ordinance is being adopted pursuant to requirements set
forth in chapter 278 of NRS, and is therefore not a ..rure,,
as defined in NRS 237.060 requiring a business impact
statement -

THB BOARD OE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF WASHOE COUNTY DOES HEREBY
ORDAIN:

SECTION 1. Section 110.306.10(g) is hereby amended to read asfo ows:

(9) 9aroo Containers. to include lntermodal Containers. Sea-land Containers. tSO Gontainers. and
Gonex Box
or "ln-tow Trailer' Hiohwav Use. Cargo containers originalty Oesigned and construCteO as a
standardized, reusable storage and shipping vessel to be loaded on a truck, rail car or ship may be
established as a detached accessory structure for the sole purpose of storage with the fellewing

subiec,t to the provisions below.

(1) A!! cargo containers must adhere to the following regutations:
(i) 1-tllvlust meet allWashoe County placement standards for a detached accessory structure;
(ii) (2fOnly one cargo container shall be allowed on a parcel of land having less than five

acres in size. Parcels of five acres or larger are not limited to a specific number of
containers;ran4shall net exeeed a maxirnum si-e ef ter feet wide b.. nine feet high by 4g
fue+inlens+h;

(iii)

(iv)

Shall not include plumbing fixtures;

Shall not be stacked; except in the Commercia! and lndustrial tand use designations,
and then not stacked above two high. Setback requirements shalt be determined by
the tota! height of the stacked structure;

Shall be separated from any other structure or storage shed by a minimum of ten
feet, with the following exception:

a. Gargo containers may be placed side-by-side, with no separation between the
individual containers, up to a maximum grouping of four containers where more

(v)

Page 2 of 5
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than one cargo container is allowed on a proporU. Any such grouping of
containens shall be a minimum of 20 feet from any other structur€, storage shed,
or other cargo contalner(s).

(vi) Shall not be established as an Agricultural Buildlng as a Maln Use punsuant to
Article 330, Domesttc Pets and Livestoek, of this Dovolopment eode;

(vii) Shall obtain an appropriate psrmlt ftom the Building and Safety Division if the cargo
' container is over ths allowable exempted square footage as established in Article

105, Permits, of WCC Ghapter 100, and if required based on the following thresholds:

a. Farcels onE acre or les in size: Standard cargo container placement percnit,
reviewed by all applicable agencles.

b. Parcels ovsr onE acre: No pemit nded, but stili ned to ablde by apptlebte
regulations,

(viii) fuy del wlring shall require a bu8ldiqg perr$tfron the Builiing and Sd€ty Divtsbn.

(ix) A cargo contalner may be allowd in a Commercial or lndustrlal land use regulatory
zone for storage purposes if there Xs a lawful, princlpal establishsd uge on the
property where it is located, is locded to tfte rear of any principal use, is not located
adJacent to a strset, does not impact requird parking, and is located behind a
slatted chaln llnk fence, wooden fene or other acceptable fencing having a height of
eigh( fet, or existing solid vegetation having a mlnlmunn height of eight feet.

(2) Cargo containers placed on parcels one acre or less in eize muet also adhere to the
following reguldions:

(i) (3) ln the Subu'ban and Urban Regulalery Zenes, tThe cargo container shall be:

a. (ifLocated within an area fenced by either a six foot high slafted chain link fence,
wooden fence or other durable and opaque fencing, or

b. ,(ii)-Located within an area screenod by existing solid vegetation having a minimum
height d six feet. lf existing landscaping is used as screening, it shall be indicated on
the building plans and photos shallbe submitted as evidence;or

c. (iii)-Painted one, solid, muted color that blends with the surounding vegetation, or
structures or topography.

0U glAll cargo containers shall be free ftom severe darnage, shall not be structurally altered,
and shall be freefrom severe rust, and shall net have ex@;

;
and lndustrial land use designatiens, and

then net etaeled aheve twe high. Setbaek rquirements shall be determined by the btal
@;

(iii) (7)-Shall not display off-premise advertising, company logos, names, or other markings
painted on, or othenrise attached to, the exterior of the cargo container;

m {8}Shall not ocanpy any required off-street parking spaces for the site;

(v) t$lShall not be placed between a residence and the adjoining street or road rightof-way
fiat provides primary access to the residence;

a. (0{n a parcel fronted by two or more street or road right-of-ways, the Director of the
Planning and Development Division shall have the authority to determine the primary
access to the residence.

, er€eBts as Brevrded fer in
€I-ebeve'

Page 3 ofS



Dn^c.F"T: September 21, 2016

(i) The Direeter ef the Planning anC nevelepmenf Divrsien shall have the autherity b allew

Direeter is presented with suffierent evidenee that the Brepesed ea,ge eentainerwill be
the suneunding residenees,

(ii} Aesthetie enhaneements; as required in (i) abeve shall eensist ef ene er mere ef the
fellewing: siding and/er painting te mateh the residenee en the pareel; landseaping b

iner
te ebseure view frem eff site; ether teehniques as prepesed by the aBBli€ant anC
@

shall be by means ef

er sknetureisterage sheC er ether 6erge centaiperc by a

(12)A earge eentainspmay be allewed in a Gemmereial er lnCustrial lanC use regulabry -ene fer
sterage Purpeses if there is a lawful' prineiBal established use en the pre!.erty where it is teealed,
i

behind + slatted ehain link fenee, weeden fenee er ether
eight feetr er existing selid vegetatien having a

@
(13) Shall ebtain an aBBrepriale permit frern the BuilCing and Safety DMsien if the earge

(14) The auilding and Safety Divisien rnay additienally require feurdatiens, tie dewns er ether
@ure eemplianee with wind lead and ether safeg standards, \ny
ekeetri€al.wiring shall require a builCing Bermitfrem the BuilCingand Safety Divisien,

eveteBment eeae,

SECTION 2. Sect j-on L1,0 .902 .75 1s hereby amended to add a
definitlon for "Cargo Contaj-ner" as follows:

Carqo Container. "Cargo ContaineC' means an lntermodal Gontainer, Sea-land Container, tSO
Container, or Conex Box that is not designed for independent or "ln-tow Traile/' highway use, and
that was originally designed and constructed as a standardized, reusable storage and shipping
vesse! to be Ioaded on a truck, rail car or ship.

SECTION 3. General Terms.

A11 actions, proceedings, matters and things heretofore
taken, had and done by the County and its officers not
inconsi-stent with the provisions of this ordinance are
ratified and approved.
The chairman of the Board and the officers of the county
are authorized and directed to take all action necessary or
appropri-ate to effectuate the provisions of this ordinance.
The District Attorney is authorized to make non-substantive
edits and corrections to this Ordinance.
A11 ordinances, resolutions, bylaws and orders r or parts
thereof, in conflict. with the provisi-ons of this ordinance

L

2

3
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4

are hereby repealed to the extent only of such
inconsj-stency. This repealer sha11 not be construed to
revj-ve any ordinance, resolution, bylaw or order, or part
thereof, heretofore repealed.
Each term and provlsion of this ordinance shall be valid
and shall be enforced to the extent permitted by law. If
any term or provision of this ordinance or the applicat.ion
thereof shal1 be deemed by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be in violation of law or public policy,
then it shall be deemed modified, ipso facto, to bring it
within the linits of, validity or enforceability, but Lf it
cannot be so modified, then it sha11 be excised from this
ordinance. In any event, the remainder of this ordinance,
or the application of such term or provision to
ci-rcumstances other than those to which it is invalid or
unenforceable, sha1l not be affected"

Proposed on {month) (day) , (year) .

Proposed by Commissioner

Passed (month) (day) , _ (year) .

Vote:

Ayes:

Nays:

Absent:

Commissioners

Commissioners

Commissioners

Attest:

County Clerk

This ordinance shall be in force and
day of the month of

Chair of the Board

effect from and after the
of the year

Page 5 of 5



ATTACHMENT C

Subject:

Applicant:

Agenda ltem Nurnbor:

Summary:

Recommendation:

Prepared by:

Washoe County
Commission District:

Plan nrnct Commission Staff Report
Meeting Date: September 6,2016

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-00S

Planning and Development Division

8D

To amend Washoe County Code, Chapter 110, Articles 306 and
902 to modify regulations for the use of €rgo containers as a
detached accessory structure.

Recommend approval and authorize the Chair to sign the
attached resolution

Dave Solaro, Director
Washoe County Community SeMces Department
775.328.3624
dsolaro@washoecountv. us

Kelly Mullin, Flanner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775.328.3608
km u I li n @washoeco u ntv. us

All Commission Districts

Deseription

Development Gode Arnendment Case lrlumber DeA16-005 - Hearing, discussion, and
possible action to amend Washoe County Code Chapter 110 (Development Code) within Article
306, Accessory Uses and Structures, at Section 110.306.10, Detached Accessory Sfrucfures to
update the definition of cargo containers by adding other terms by which they are commonly
described and noting.their original purpose as a storage and shipping vessel, io exempt cargo
containers on properties sized 10 acres or larger from several existing placement and aesthetic
regulations, to remove cargo container size limitations, to apply existing cargo container
fencing/screening/painting requirements to all parcels under 10 acres in size, to allowfor minor
damage on cargo containers, to eliminate additional cetrgo container placement constraints on
comer and through lots, to require minimum separation between cargo containers and other
types of structures, to allow for multiple cargo containers to be placed side-by-side in certain
circumstances, to specifo if or what type of placement permit is needed for a cargo container
based on parcel size, and to eliminate language addressing c€lrgo container reqr.lirements
govemed by Washoe County Code Chapter 100; within Article gO2, Definitions at Section
110.902.15, General Definitions to add a definition for "Cargo Containe/'; and other matters
necessarily connected therewith and pertaining thereto.

The Planning Commission may recommend approval of the proposed ordinance as submitted,
recommend approval with modifications based on input and discussion at the public hearing, or
recommend denial.

Post Office Box 11130, Reno, NV 89520-0027 - 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 77 5.328.6100 - Fax: 175.328.61 33

www.washoecounty.us/comdev DCA16'A05
ARrretEs 306 & 9A2



Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report Date: August 23, 2016

Staff Report Contents

Description

Elevelopment Code Arnendments

Background

Proposed Amendments......

CIher Considerations ...........

Public Workshop and Notice of Hearing

Findings

Appeal Process.....

Exhibit Contents

Resolution. ,.....Exhibit A

lnitiation Staff Report to Board of County Commissioners, Dated March 30, 2016 ......Exhibit B

..... Exhibit CPublic Comment..

Develooment Code Arnendments

The Washoe County Development Code is Chapter 110 of the Washoe CounS Code (WCC).
The Development Code broadly regulates allowable and permitted land uses, subdivision of
land, planning permit requirements and procedures, signage, infrastructure availability, land use
development standards, and other related matters. Because the Development Code covers so
many varying aspects of land use and development standards, it is expected that from time to
time it may be necessary to change or amend one or more portions of the Development Code to
keep it up to date with the most cunent and desirable trends in planning and development.

The Development Code arnendment process provides a method of review and analysis for such
proposed changes. Developrnent Code amendments may be initiated by the Washoe County
Comrnission, the Washoe County Planning Commission, or an owner of real properly.
Development Code amendments are generally initiated by resolution of the Washoe County
Comrnission or the Planning Commission. Real propefi owners may submit an application to
initiate a Development Code amendment.

After initiation, the Planning Commission considers the proposed amendment in a public hearing.
The Planning Commission may recommend approval, approval with modifications or denial of the
proposed amendment. The Planning Cornmission records its recommendation by resolution.

The Washoe County Commission hears all amendments recommended for approval, and
arnendments recommended for denial upon appeal. The County Commission will hold a first
reading and introduction of the ordinance (proposed amendment), followed by a second reading
and possible ordinance adoption in a public hearing at a second meeting at least two weeks
after the first reading. Unless otherwise specified, ordinances are effective 10 days after
adoption.

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-005
Page2otT
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DCAI6.005
ARrrctEs 306 &902



Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report Date: August 23, 2016

Backoround

On March 8, 2A16, the Washoe County Board of Commissioners (Board) held discussion and
qgye nolicy direction to staff as to whether the Washoe County Building Code (WCC Chapter
100) and Development Code WCC Chapter 110) should be amended. The discussion centered
on the possibility of waiving, modifoing, or removing existing requirements and regulations
specific to cargo containers used as detached accessory structures for storage on pioperties
with suburban and rural regulatory zones, as well as clartfying the definition of a cargo container
and possibly allowing cargo containers to be placed on larger properties without a permit.

On April 26, 2016, the Board initiated an amendment to the Development Code to create
definitions and exceptions to the requirements for permitting cargo containers used as detached
accessory structures for storage and directed staff to incorporate policy direction provided by
the Board at their March 8, 2016 meeting. These amendments were initiated pursuant to WCC
Section 2.030.

The proposed amendments are attached as Exhibit A-1 to the resolution (Exhibit A). The
updates focus on modifying regulations for the placement of cargo containers on properties with
suburban and rural regulatory zones, including easing aesthetic and permitting requirements on
larger properties.

Proposed Amendments

The proposed amendments modify Development Code regulations within Article 306, Accessory
Uses and Sfrucfures and Article gO2, Definitions and include the changes identified betow.
Significant changes were made to the initial draft ordinance in response to public feedback
received - those areas are noted where applicable.

Article 306. Accessorv Uses and Sfrucfures - Section 110.306.10(o\

' Updates the types of containers subject to the cargo container regulations.

Re-organizes the sub-section on cargo containers to establish two clear sets of
regulations: one that applies to all cargo containers; and one that applies to cargo
containers on parcels smaller than 10 acres in size.

Removes the current cargo container size limitations to accommodate longer'super-
containers'that meet the updated definition of a cargo container.

Note; This update is a result of public feedback and is in recognition that the refined
definition renders a size limitation unnecessary.

Modifies overall regulations for parcels that are 10 acres or larger by eliminating several
of the previously applicable regulations related to cargo container placement and
exterior appearan@. Also eliminates the requirement for a cargo contiainer placement
permit for parcels over 10 acres.

Note: The lO-acre threshold and related changes are a compromise borne from
feedback by public workshop attendees who requested that no cargo container
regulations apply to larger properties. This portion also reflects general poticy
direction from the Board.

Updates the requirement for minimum separation between cargo containers and other
structures to be applicable to all cargo containers (not just those located within 100 feet
of a property line).

I
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Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report Date: August 23, 2016

Allows for cargo containerc to be placed immediately adjacent to each other in small
groupings of no more than 4 containers as long as such groupings are at least 2&feet
from other structures (to include other individual or grouped cargo containers).

Note: The distance requirements for this update are safefi1+elated and based on a
reammendation from the Truckee Meadows Fire Protectbn Districf's Fire Marshal.

Establishes permit thresholds as follows:

o Parcels sized 10 acres or more: No permit needed, but still need to abide by
applicable regulations.

o Parels over I acre and less than 10 acres: over-he{ounter permit bsued upon
written acknowledgement of applicabb regulations.

o l%r@ls 1 acre or bss: Standad cargo contairer placernent permit revianred by
appllmUeryrr*F.

Updates rquiremenb so that cargo containers on any parel less than 10 acres in size
are loetd within a fenced area, screened by existing solid vegetation, or painted a
solid, muted color.

Clarifies that cargo containers must be free fom "severe" damage and eliminates the
prohibition on exposed bare metal.

Note.' This update is a resu/t of public feedback and is intended to recognize that
cargo containers are often re-purposed items that may have incuned minar damage
while in useas shipping yessels.

Eliminates the cunent requirement for cargo containers to be placed at least 75 feet from
all roadways on lots wtth more than one steet frontage.

Eliminates language addressing requirements of the Building and Safety Division, as
that is govemed by WCC Chapter 100.

CIher minor updates that address typographical enors or inconsistencies in the current
code language.

Article 902. Defnifions

' Adds a definition for "€rgo ontainer."

Other Considerations

Grandfatherino Existing 9arqo Containers (Leoal Nonconformance)

Several questions have arisen regarding how existing 6argo containers are to be treated in light
of the proposed code changes. Since the proposed amendments largely ease cunent
regulations, this is not anticipated to be a significant issue. However, any existing cargo
containers that were legally established at the time of placement but do not comply with new
regulations will be subject to Article 9A4, Noncorformance and the limitations and requirements
established therein.

Related Updates to Washoe Countv Buildino Code

Related updates for mrgo containers have also been initiated for Washoe County's Building
Code (WCC Chapter 100). These include exempting cargo containers on parcels 10 acres or
larger from a building permit, and initiating an administrative permit for parcels over one acre
and smaller than 10 acres in size. lt is cunently anticipated that amendments to the

Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-005
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Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report Date: August 23,20,16

Development Code and the Building Code will be heard by the Washoe County Board of
Commissioners on the same date.

The 10-Acre Threshold

As proposed, the amendments will significantly reduce aesthetic, placement and permitting
requirements for cargo containers on all parcels sized 10 acres or larger. This change reflecti
general Board direction, but is also in direct response to feedback received from participants in
the public workshop on this topic. The majority of workshop attendees sought to eiiminate cargo
container regulations entirely on larger properties. However, staff believes it is necessary fbr
some basic regulations to apply to all property sizes, such as those related to setbacks,
gtructure separation, stacking of cargo contiainers, plumbing, restrictions as an Agricultural
Building as a main use, and permitting requirements for electricalwiring.

As part of its overall review of these amendments, the Planning Commission is asked to
consider whether the proposed parcel size threshold is appropriate, and whether more or fewer
regulations should apply to parcels of all sizes.

Public Workshop and Notice of Hearing

Staff ananged for a public workshop and open house to discuss the proposed amendments and
to receive public comment. The workshop was held on August 3,2016 from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
All active Citizen Advisory Board members and citizens signed up for the County's District email
notification list were invited to the workshop and open house via emait on July 2i,2016. Several
members of the public attended to inquire about the proposed changes. The list below
summarizes questions and comments received at the workshop and through other methods:

' Several workshop attendees expressed a preference for the entire cargo container
ordinance to be repealed.

' Similarly, some argued for eliminating any regulations for non-permanent structures or
structures defined as personal property by the washoe county Assessor.

' Many argued for no cargo container regulations on large properties.

' lt was stated that some regulations would be acceptable as long as the focus is on
public safety.

n A request was made to allow for some damage, rust and bare metal on cargo
containers.

' A request was made to eliminate any requirement related to separating cargo containers
from other structures.

' An opinion was expressed that cargo containers should be able to be painted any color
desired by the owner.

' Comments were made that existing containers should be grandfathered in.
' A request was made for the Board of County Commissioners' public hearing time to be

later in the day.
' A comment was made that cunent code size limitations witl not atlow for larger "super-

containers" to be used.

' An email was received stating that cargo containers should not be allowed at all on
residential property smaller than 10 acres.

' An email was received asking how existing illegal containers in the County will be
addressed and what the enforcement plan will be.

fwo written comment sheets were provided by workshop attendees, and comments were
received via email from three members of the public. Those have been attached to this staff
report as Exhibit C. lt should be noted that prior to the workshop, some misinformation had been
distributed about the County proposing to increase taxes on cargo containers. To clarify, this
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Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report Date: August 23, 2016

amendment focuses on modiffing cargo container regulations, and does not relate to taxing
such containerc.

Pursuant to Washoe County Code Sectton 110.818.20, notice of this public hearing was
published in the Reno Gazette-Joumal newspaper at least 10 days prior to this meeting, and the
Chair and rnemberchip of all Citizen Advisory Boards were likewise notified of the public
hearing. Such notification was accomplished and proof of notification can be provided if
requested.

Findinss

Washoe County Code Section 110.818.15(e) requires the Planning Commission to make at
least one of the following findings of fact. Staff provides the follorving evaluation for each of the
findings of fact and recommends thatthe Planning Commission make all four findings in support
of the proposed Development Cde amendment

1. Consistency with Master Plan. The proposed Development Code arnendrnent is in
substantial compliance wtth the policies and action programs of the Washoe County
Master Plan.

Staff comment: The Master Plan establishes policres governing uses on properties in
Washoe County, whiclt are then regulated through the Development Code. These
specific amendments are in alignment with appropriate Master Plan policies and will
md$ regulations addressirrg the placement of cargo oontainers on properties in fhe
Cwnty.

2. Promotes the Pufp,ose of the Development,Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in Article 918,
Adoption of Development Code.

Staff comment: The proposed amendmenfs focus targely on easing aesthetic and
permitting requhements for cargo oontainers on larger properties. ln instances where a
full cargo container placement permit rs not required to place the cargo container, the
goperty owner will still be responsible for ensuring it meets applicable regulations and
does not violate health and safety requirements (ex. placing it over a leach field, in an
access easement, in a drainage channel, etc.). Requiring all cargo containers to meet
setback requiremenfs also hetps ensure that the purryse of the Developmenf Code is
maintained as enumerated in WCC Section 110.918.10, especially in terms of sub-
secfion (c), which calls for the provision of light and air for all buildings.

3. Resoonse to Chanoed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendrnent
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occuned since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendrnent allows for a more desirable utilization of land within the regulatory
zones.

Staff camment: The bard of County Commrbsioners provided policy direction to staff to
ease regulations and permitting requirements for cargo containers in Washoe County.
The proposed amendments reflect this direction, as well as much of the feedback that
was received during the public workshop.

4. No Adverse Effects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely
affec{ the implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation
Element orthe Population Element of the Washoe County Master Plan.

Code Amerdment Case Number DCA16-005
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Washoe County Planning Commission Staff Report Date: August 23, 2016

Stpff comment: The amendments relate to the usq aesfhetics, placement and permitting
of cargo containers and do not adversely affect the policies and action prqgrams of the
conseruation or Population Hements of the washoe county Master plan.

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Washoe County'Planning Commission recommend approval of
DCA16-005, to amend Washoe County Chapter 110 (Development Code) within Articles 306
and 902. The following motion is provided for your consideration:

Motion

I mgve that after gMng reasoned consideration to the information contrained in the staff report
and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Planning Commission
recommend approval of DCA16-005, to amend Washe County Code Chapter 110
(Development Code) within Articles 306 and 902 as identified in Exhibit A-1. I furthei move to
authorize the Chair to sign the resolution contained in Exhibit A on behalf of the Washoe County
Planning Commission and to direct staff to present a report of this Commission'i
recommendation to the Washoe County Board of Commissioners within 60 days of today's date.
This recommendation for approval is based on all of the following four findings in accordance
with Washoe County Code Section 110.818.15(e):

1. Consistencv with Master Plan. The proposed Development Code amendment is in
substantial compliance with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County
Master Plan;

2. Promotes the Purpose of the Develooment Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in Article 918,
Adoption of Development Code;

3. Response to Chanqed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occuned since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the regulatory
zones; and,

4. Ng Adverse Effects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not adversely
affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation
Element or the Population Element of the washoe county Master pran.

Appeal Process

An appeal of the Planning Commission's denial of a Development Code amendment may be
made to the Washoe County Board of Commissioners within 10 calendar days from the 

-date

that the Planning Commission's decision is filed with the Secretary to the Planning Commission,
pursuant to Washoe County Code Section 110.818.25 and Washoe County Code Section
110.912.20.

Staff Report and Action Order xc: Dave Solaro, Director, CSD
Nate Edwards, Deputy District Attomey

Development
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EXHIBIT A

RESOLT,nON OF TF{E WASHOE COUNTY PLA}INING COMMISSION

RECOr$ME&IDING APPROVAL OF AMENDffiENTS (DeAle005) TO Tl{E WASHOE
couNTY coBE AT CHAPTER 110 {DEVELOpMENT CODE} WT}ilN ARTTCLE 306,

ACCESSORY USES AND STRUCTTJRES, AT SECNON ,I1O.3OA1O, BETAC}flED
AGCESSORY SffiUCTURES, TO I,TPDATE mE DEFINITION OF CARGO CCInrTArlNERS 8Y
AI}DING OTHER TERMS BV WHrcH TFIEY ARE EOffiMONLY DESERIiBEE AND ${OTXNG

Tl.lEIR ORIGIiIAL PURPOSE AS A STORAGE AND St{tpptNc \trSSEt" TO ffiEMpr
EARGO CONTAINERS ON PROPERTIES SIZED ,!O ACRES OR I.ARGER FROM SEVERAL

E)OSTING PLACEMENT AISD AEST}IETIE REGUI.ATTONS, TCI REMOVE EAR,GO
CONT'UNER SIZE tIT{ITATIONS, TCI ,WPLY EXISTII{G EARGO COT{TAINER. FENCING'

SER,EENING/ PAINTING REQUIREMENTE TO ALL PAREELS UT{DER 10 ACRES [N SIZE,
TO ALN-OW FCIR MINOR BAMAGE ON CARGO EONTAtrNERS, TO ELIMINATE

APDMONAL EARGO CCINTAINER PLACEMENT CONSTRAII{TS OI{ CORNER AND
THRCIUGFI LCIT$, TO REQUiRE MINIMUM SEPAR,ATION BETUTEEN EARGO

EONTAINERS AND OTffiER, TYPES OF STRUCTURES, TO AI.LOW FOR MIJLTIPLE
CARGO COT'ITNSNERS TCI BE PLAEEE} SIDE.EY.SIDE IN CERTAIN EIRCUMSTAfrICES, TCI

SPEEIFY IF OR Wh{AT WPE OF PLACEMENT PERMIT IS NEEDED FOR A CARGO
CONTAINER BASED ON PARCEL SIZE, AruD TE} ELIMINATE LAhIGUAGE ADDRESSIhIG

CARGO CONTAINER REQTJIREMENTS GOVERNED tsY I'VASHOE COUNTY GODE
CHAPTER 100; IVITHIN ARTICLE 902, DEFINITIONS AT SECTIOIV {10.902.15, GENERAL

PEFENITICINS TO AfilD A DEFINIT!CIN FCIR "CARGO CONTAIT$ER"; AND OTttER
MATTERS S{EEES$ARILY Cch{ NEGTEM THEREWTTH ANE PERTAIhI I IUG THERET'O.

Resolution Number 16-14

WFIEREAS

A. Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-005 was initiated by the Washoe
County Board of Commissioners on April 26,2A16 pursuantto WCC Section 2.030: and

B. The proposed Development Code amendment came before the Washoe County
Planning Commission for a duly noticed public hearing on Septernber 6, 2016; and

C. The Washoe County Planning Commission heard public comrnent and input from both
staff and the public regarding the proposed Development Code amendment; and

D. A public workshop was held August 3, 2016 in order to seek feedback from the public
regarding the proposed Developrnent Code amendment; and

E. The Washoe County Planning Commission gave reasoned consideration to the
information it received regarding the proposed Development Code amendment; and

D0416-8&6
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Resolution Number 16-14
DCA16-005
Articles 306 and 902
Page 2 ot 2

F. Pursuant to Washoe County Code Section 110.818.15(e), the Washoe County Planning
Commission made the following findings necessary to support its recommendation for adoptioi
of the proposed Development Code amendment, Case Number DCA16-005:

1. Consistencv with Master Plan. The proposed amendment is in substantial
compliance with the policies and action programs of the Washoe County Master
Plan;

2. Promoles the Purpose of the Development Code. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health, safety or welfare, and will
promote the original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in Article
918, Adoption of Developrnent Code;

3. Response to Chanqed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occuned since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the
regulatory zones; and,

4. No Adverse Effects. The proposed Development Code amendment will not
adversely affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the
Conservation Element or the Population Element of the Washoe County Master
Plan.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that pursuant to Washoe County Code Section
110.818.15(d) and (s):

The Washoe County Planning Commission does hereby recommend APPROVAL of
DCA16-005, an amendment to the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110 (Development
Code) within Articles 306 and 902, as described above and set forth in fxfriOit A-1; and,

A report describing this amendment, discussion at this public hearing, this
recommendation, and the vote on the recommendation will be fonrarded to the Washoe
County Board of Commissioners within 60 days of this resolution's adoption date.

ADOPTED on September 6, 2016.

WASHOE COUNry PLANNING COMMISSION

ATTEST

1

2
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Carl R. Webb, Jr., AICP, Secretary James Bames, Chair
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REGUTAR TEXT: NO CHANGE IN LANGUAGE

SERIKEOUE EEXE: DELETED LANGUAGE

BOLD TE!(D : NEIS I"AIEGUAGE

***********************************************************

Notice: Per NRS 2398.030, this document does not contain personal information as defined in NRS

603A.040

&waryr: [Ipdates &e defi.aitioa o€ cazgo aoatai.sers; provides
mo:re fZexibiZity aa t&e pJ,ae*rt* aad atTrearelrce of
eerga coataiaara oa J,argec properties," eg4rJ,ies
existiaE sereaninE aad paliatir.g requi,reneats bo aJ-l
pa,tdeJ.s uladet 70 acres ia size; alJ,olrs far serreral
eatEo coataiaerg b,o ba pSaced aid.e-by-side,. qpecifies
t-he trye af catEa eoatailcer pJ,acemeat pe::uant aeeded
based an p,areeL size; aald o&er reiated raatters"

BILL NO"

ORDINANCE NO"

TITLE:

An ordinance amending the Vfashoe County Code at Chapter 11"0
(Development Code) within Article 306, Accessory Uses and
Structures, at Section 110.306"L0, Detached Accessory Structures to
update the definiti-on of cargo containers by adding other terms by
which they are comrnonly described and noting their ori-ginal purpose
as a storage and shipping vessel, to exempt cargio containers on
properties sized L0 acres or larger from several existing placement
and aestheti-c regulations, to remove cargo container si-ze
limitations, to apply existing cargo container fencing,/screening/
painting requj-rements to all parcels under 10 acres in size, to
allow for minor damage on cargo containers, to eliminate additional
cargo container placement constraints on corner and through Iots,
to reguire minimum separation between cargo containers and other
tlpes of structures, to al1ow for multiple cargo conlainers to be
placed side-by-side in certain circumstances, to specify if or what
type of placement permit is needed for a cargo container based on
parcel stze, and to elimj-nate language addressing cargo container
regui-rements governed by Washoe County Code Chapter 100; within
Article 942, Definitions at Section 1L0 "9A2"L5, General Definitions
to add a definition for "Carg"o Container"; and other matters
necessarily connected therewith and pertaining thereto"

DCA18-Wr6
E){HtgtT A-1
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Dntrr: August 23,2016

WHEREAS:

A. Pursuant to washoe county code ([,7cc) 2.030, the v{ashoe
county commission initi-ated the proposed amendments to wcc
Chapter 1l-0, Development Coder on April 26, ZO1,6i the
amendments and this ordinance were drafted in conjunction
with the District Attorney; the planning Commission held a
duly noticed public hearing for DCA16-005 on september 6,
2016, and adopted Resorution Number L6-j,4 recommending
adoption of this ordinance; and

B. Folrowing a first readingr and publication as required by
NRS 244.L00 (1), and after a duly noticed public hearing,
this Board of county commissioners desires to ad.opt this
Ordinance; and

C. This Board of County Commissioners has d"etermined that this
ordinance is being adopted pursuant to requirements set
forth in chapter 278 of NRS, and is therefore not a ..rule,,
as defined in NRS 23'7.060 requiring a buslness impact
statement.

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OE WASHOE COUNTY DOES HEREBY
ORDAIN:

SECTION 1. Sectlon 110.305.10 (s) l_s hereby amended to read as
f oll-ows:

(9) Caroo Gontainers. to include tntermodal Containers. Sea-land Containers. ISO Containers. and
Gonex Boxe 3entajnere not oesioned for lndeoendent
or "ln-tow Trailer' Hiqhwav Use. Cargo containers originally designed and conatructed as a
standardized, reusable storage and shipping vessel to be loaded on a truck, rail car or ship may be
established as a detached accessory structure for the sole purpose of storage-with-{he-{elbudng

subject to the provlsions below.

(1) AII cargo containers must adhere to the following regulations:

(i) 1-+;ttiust meet allWashoe County placement standards for a detached accessory structure;

(ii) Shal! not include plumbing fixtures;

(iii) Shall not be stacked; except in the Commercial and tndustriat land use designations,
and then not stacked above two high. Setback requirements shall be determined by
the total height of the stacked structure;

(iv) Shall be separated from any other structure or storage shed by a mlnlmum of ten
feet, with the followlng exception:

a. Cargo containers may be placed side-by-side, with no separation between the
individual containers, up to a maximum grouping of four containers where more
than one oargo container is allowed on a property. Any such grouping of
containers shall be a minimum of 20 feet from any other structure, storage shed,
or other cargo container(s).

DCAI6-005
autBtT A-1
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Durr: August 2312016

(v) $hall not be establlohed as an Agricultur:al BulHlng as a Maln Use pureuant to
Article 330, Domestlc Pets and Llvsstoc*, of thls Development Code;

(v0 Shall obtaln an approprlate permlt from the Bulldlng and Safety Dlvlslon if the cargo
contalner ls over the allowable exempted square footage as established ln Artlcle
105, Permlts, of WCG Chapter 100, and lf requlred baeed on thefollowlng threeholds:

a. Parcele one acre or leas ln slze: Standard cargo contalner placement permlt,
revlewed by all appllcable agencies.

b" Parcels ovsr ono acre and less than tan acres in shs: Over-the.counter permit
lssuod wlth the owner/applicant providlng written acknowledgement of
appllcable regulatlons.

c. Parcels ten acres or more: No permlt neded, but stlll need to ablde by
applkble regulirtlons.

(vii) Any elec{rlcal wlrlng shall requlre a bulldtng permit ftom the Buildlng and Safety
Dlvislon.

(2) Cargo containerc placed on parcels less than ten acrs ln slze must also adhere to the
followlng rqulatlons:
(l) (2tonly one cargo contrainer shall be allowed on a parcel of land having less than five

acres in size. Parcels of five acres or larger are not llmlted to a specific nurnber of
contalners;; and shall not exosed ef ten feet wide by nirc
feetia-lensth;

(ii) (g) ln $e Suburban an e cargo container shall be:

a. (ilLocated within an area fenced by either a slx foot high slatted chain link fence,
wooden fence or other durable and opaque fencing, or

b. (iilLocated within an area screened by existing solid vegetation having a minimum
height of six feet. lf existing landscaping is used as screening, it shall be indicated on
the building plans and photos shallbe submitted as evidence; or

c. (iii)_Painted one, solid, muted color that blends Mth the sunounding vegetation, or
shrctures or topography.

(lll) (4)dll cargo containers shall be free from aevere damage, shall not be structurally altered,
and shall be fee from severe rust ;

lensr_and
quirenn€nts ShaU e total

@
0v) 1+|Shall not display off-premise advertising, company logos, names, or other makings

painted on, or othenrvise attached to, the exterior of the cargo container;

(v) (3)-Shall not occupy any required off-street parking spaces for the site;

(vll plShall not be placed between a residence and the adjoining street or road right-of-way
that provides primary access to the residence;

a. (ilon a parcel fronted by two or more street or road right-of-ways, the Director of the
Planning and Development Division shall have the authority to determine the primary
access to the residence.

(10) When plaeed en a pareel frented by tws er mere skeat er read right ef ways, shall be
right ef ways, excepts as previded fer in

(e}-ag€Art

DCA,I6',/05
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Durt: August 2312016

(r) The Direeter ef the Dlanning and nevelepment hivisien shall have the asthe'ity te allew

idenee tha+ the p,epesed earge eentainer will be
ing-r€6idenGes.

(ii)

+n€r
Mite; ether teehniques as preBesed by the aBBlieant and
@

(iii) inttgl areve enalW
@eatienetStanOargs.

@y ether strueturer sterage shed er ether carge e€ntainers by a
minimum-ef{en-f;ee fine-;

(viD {+2}A cargo container may be allowed in a Commercial or lndustrial land use regulatory
zone for storage purposes if there is a lawful, principal established use on the property
where it is located, is located to the rear of any principal use, is not located adjacent to a
street, does not impact required parking, and is located behind a slatted chain link fence,
wooden fence or other acceptable fencing having eight of eight feet, or
existing solid vegetation having a minimum height of eight feet.

(14) The Building and Safety Divisien mal'additienally reqsire feundatrens, He dewns er ether

@ire a builCrng pennf frem the Building and Safety Divisien,

(+5)
nsrnestie Peteand tiveeteek, ef $*s Develepment eede,

SECTION 2. Section 1-1-0.902.15 i-s hereby amended to add a
def ini-tion f or "Cargo Container,, as f olf ows:

Carqo Container. "Cargo Containef' means an lntermodal Container, Sea-land Gontainer, ISO
Container, or Gonex Box that ls not deslgned for independent or "ln-tow Traile/' highway use, and
that was origlnally designed and constructed as a standardized, reusable storage and shipping
vessel to be loaded on a truck, rall car or ship.

SECTION 3. General Terms.

All actions, proceedings, matters and things heretofore
taken, had and done by the County and its officers notj-nconsistent with the provis j-ons of this ordinance are
ratified and approved.
The chairman of t.he Board and the officers of the county
are authorized and di-rected to take all acti-on necessary or
appropriate to effectuate the provisions of this ordinance.
The District Attorney is authorized to make non-substantive
edits and corrections to this Ordinance.

1

2
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Dnarr: August 2312016

All ordinances, resolutions, bylaws and orders r ox parts
thereof, in confrict with the provisions of this ordj.nance
are hereby repealed to the extent only of such
inconsistency. This repealer shal1 not be construed. to
revive . any ordinance, resolution, bytaw or order, or part
thereof, heretofore repealed.
Each term and provision of this ordinance shall be valid
and shal1 be enforced to the extent permitted by 1aw. If
any term or provision of this ordinance or the application
thereof shal1 be deemed by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be in violation of 1aw or public policy,
then it shall be deemed modified, ipso facto, to bring it
within the lim:its of validity or enforceability, but if it
cannot be so modified, then it shall be excised from this
ordinance. fn any event, the remainder of this ordinance,
or the application of such term or provision to
circumstances other than those to which it is invalid or
unenforceable, shall not be affected.

Passase and Effective Date

This ordinance was proposed on by Commissioner

This ordinance was passed on

Those voting "aye" were

Those voting "nay" were

Those absent were

Those abstaining were

This ordinance shall be published and shal1 be
effect from and after the 

-..-.---* 
day of the month

of the year as set forth in NRS 244.1AA.

Kitty K. Jung, Chair
Washoe County Commission

ATTEST:

in force and
of

DCAINNs
HffiIBIT A.I

Nancy Parent, County Clerk
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WASHOE COUNTY
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BOARD MEETING DATE: Aprll 26,201G

EXHIBIT B
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RiskMgr_N/A_
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DATE:

TO:

FROM:

L{arch 30,2016

Board of County Qsmmissieaem

Dave Solaro, Arch., P.E., Director
comrndty services neeartrnm, 3?*3@,dsolar@qafuourry.us

TmoUGH: Nancy Parent, washoe Cormty clert on hhalfof the Community
Sqvices Deparment

SUBJECT: Discussion and possibte action to do the following: (l) initiate
amendments to washoe county code chapter 100 (washoe county
Building 99d"), ergo containem and agricuttural hoop houses, by adding
new definitions and by speciffing tha the Building Code does ootuppty to
certain cargo containers used for storege on residential propErties and
agricultural hoop houses, as well as any other amendme,lrts necessarily
connected therewith and pertaining thereto; (2) initiafe amendments to
Washoe Cotrnty Code Chapter tl0 (Washoe'Co*ty Developme,nt Code),
cargo containcrs and agricultural hoop houses, by adding new definitions
and by speciffing where certain cargo containers used for stor4ge on
residential properties and agricuttrnat hoop houss are allowed witUout
permits, as we[las any other amendments necessarily connected therewith
and pertaining thereto; (3) incorporate policy direction related to these
amendments that was provided by the washoe couty Board of
commissioners on March B, 2016; and (a) direct the county cle1:[ to
submit the request to appropriate comty pemonnel and G Distict
Atlorrey for preparatioa of a proposed ordinance, punilant to Washoe
county code sestion 2.030 and2.u0. (All commission Disticts.)

SI]MMARY

The Community Senrices Departuen! through the County Clerlq requests (purs;uant to
Washoe County Code 2.030) to initiate proceediugs to amend Washoe County Code
Chapter 100 (Washoe County Building Code) and Chaprer 110 (Washoe 

-County

Development Code) by crearing definitions and exceptions to the requirements foi
pomitting cargo containers used for storage on reside,lrtial Foperties ana agdcultural
hoop housds.

Washoe County Stategic Objective zupported by this item: Safe, secure and heatthy
commrmities.

AGEIYDATttsM# IJ

-DCAl6-005
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Washoe County Comnission Meeting of April 2i, 2g16
Reqg€stto Aned Washoe County &de

Page 2 of3

PREVIOUS ACTION

On Itlarch 8,20t6, the Board of Cormty Commission€rs (Board) hstd discussion and
gaw plily direction to staffas to whether Wasboe County Code-Cnapter 100 (Washoe
County Building Code) and Washoe Corcty Code Ctiapter tlo -(Washoe 

County
kvelopment Code) should be ameuded to waive or rrcmove enristing requiremens
spwific to cqgo containerc used for storage on mideirtial proprties and agricuttural
hoop houreg ircludiog the following: cluifying the definition of a cargo tnainer,
adding a spcific defnition of an agriculturat hoop house sfirture, porriUty altowin[
cargo contain€rs wittrofi a permit for irstallation or urr, and possibly ixempting
agricultural hoop house strustures from the requirements of the building codi.

On Oc"tok n,zAls,theBoard ameodedWashoe CouutyCode (WCC) Chapter ll0 for
cefiain provisions related to Cago Contain€rs and gave dirwtion to 

-lp1li€m'WCC 
for

Cago Conainere and pifiing.

On February 10, 2015, the Board alryrovd more thm two horrs of stafftime to initiate a
rerrien, of chapter 110 related to cargo confainers and temprry uses.

BAEKGEruNI}

Fumuant to Washoe County Code (WCC) section 2.03A, amEndments to the Washoe
County Code mustte initi*ed by a request &oor the head of a dqareent of the County
to the Coutry Clerk" Upon receiving the requw! the County Clerl$ under WCC 2.04A,
places the reqtrest on ar ageada for coasidemtioa by the Boad !t/ho would consider thi
rcquest (aod nray hmr txtimony from the prcposer or any other perron regardiug the
proposed changes), and-by a majority vote of the membem present at the meeting, lnay
a{prov€ the rerye* with any changes the Board desir€s. If approvd the Board-would
then diretthe County Clerk to submit the request to the Disaict Auorney forprepration
of a proposed ordinance, an4 under wcc z.osa, urhen the Distict eiomey has
complaedthe propoed ordinance the Cormty Clerkwouldprrtheproposd ordinanceon
the agenda for the next regularly scheduled me*ing of the Board in arcordance with the
adoption procedures set out itr NRS 24/.J0A,

As indicated in the athched lettEr, the Comounity Services neparmelrt has requsted an
amendment to the Washoe County Code Ch@er 100 (Washoe Cormry Building Code)
and Chaptcr I10 (Washoe County Dwelopment Code) by aeating definitidns aud
orceptions to the requireinents of the code for permiring cargo containers usod for
storage on rcsidential properties ard agdcultural hoop houscs.

4BCAL TMPACT

The pmposed cde changes are not elpected to increase costs. This ordinance is orempt
from &e Busines Impact Statemeot punuantto NRS 23?.060 (2Xc).

RECOMMEI{DATION

It is recommeded that the Board of Couuty Commissionqs approve a requesr to initiate
procdings to amend lVtshoe County Code Chaper 100 (Washoe County Buitding
&de), by ueating definitions and exceptions to the rquirwents in the buitding code for

DCA'6-005
EXI$IBIT B



Washoe Couoty Commission Meeting ofApril 26,2016
Requetto Ame,nd Washoe County Code

Page 3 of3

permitting cargo containem used for storage on reside,lrtial properties and agriorltural
hoop houses; to amend washoe county Code chapter ito (washoe County
Development Code) to sreate definitions and exceptions to the requirements foi
permifiing cargo containers used for storage on residelrtial properties and agricultrral
hoop hotues; to incorporate policy direstion provided by thcWashoe County Board of
Commissioners on March 8,2A16; and direct the County Clerk to zubmit thi request to
the District Attomey for preparation of a proposed ordinance, pursuant to \iTashoe
County Code Section 2.030 and 2.M0

POSSIBLE MOTION

Should the Board agree with staffs recommendatioq a possible motion woutd be: 'Move
to approve a request to initiate proceedings to ame,lrd Washoe Cormty Code Chapter 100
(Washe County Building Code), by creating definitions and orce$ions to the

in the building code for permiting cargo containers used for storage on
residential properties and agricultrnal hoop houses; to amend Washoe Cormty 

-Oa"

Chapter ll0 (Vi/ashoe Couoty Develop,ment Code) to create definitions and excephons to
the require,ments for permitting cargo containers used for storage on residential properties
and agricultural hoop houses; to incorporate policy dirwtion provided bV thi Washoe
County Board of Commissione$ on Marsh 8, 2016; and direct the County Clerk to
submit the request to the Distict Attorney for preparation of a proposed ordinanceo
pnrsuantto Washoe County Code Section 2.030 and 2.040."

DCA|6-005
EXHIBIT B



Washoe eoumty
COMMUNITY SHffiVICIES MEPARTMEhIT

Aprll26 2016

NancyParent
Washoe CountyClerk
P.O. Box 11.til0
Reno, NV89520

RE: Request to inltiate proceedings to amend the Washoe founty Code (Chapter 100-
Washoe County Bullding Code, and Chapter 110 -Washoe County Development Code)

Dear Ms. Parent,

ln accordance wlth WCC 2.030, I request that you initiate proceedinp to amend Washoe
County Code Chapter 100 {Washoe 6unty Building Code} and Chapteirfo lwasnoe County
Development Code) by creating definitions and exceptions to the requirer"ntr of the code for
permtttingcargo oontainers used fiorstorage on residentialproperties and agrlcultural hoop
houses.

lncluded is a proposed staff report requestlng that the Board of County Comrnissioners
approve the request and instruct you to direct the Dlstrlct Attorney to prepare a code
amendment.

,

David M. Solaro
Dlrector

tool e. gm Street. F.O. Eox 11.190, Reno, Novada ggSA0.00Az

DCA{6.005
XHIBIT B

Fhone (775) 32S-3@0. Fax (?7S) 32S.3699



PUBLIC WORKSHOP
Devetropnaenf Code Amemdryaemt Case No. DC.A.16-005 (Cargo Containers) arad

Case No. DC.A16-006 (Hoop flouses/Higtr Tumnels)

NT SF{E,ET

Flease provide heiow ANY comments you mav have. your comments are a
valuable source of infonnation and are greatly appreciated. If necessary, feel free
to take comment sheets home with you. Should a comment occur to you later"
simply mail or email the sheet using the information provided below,

Topic; p'curs* Containers f{ousesrHigh Tunnels

COmmemtS: .-L el,iV?

I

EXHIBIT C

P,

il

Comcact Imfonmatiour (

Name and Address

Phone:

Email:

Deliver in Ferson:
Washoe Countv Planning and Development
l00l E. Ninth Srreet. R.eno

Bldg. A. Second Floor. fbr end of hall
Attn: Kellv Mullin

Deliven by eMail: knr u I I in 4,rr as hc-rectru n tr . us

Deliver b1'Mail:
Vl'ashoe Countl, Planning and Development
Aftn: Kelll l\,lullin
Post OtTice Bor I I 130
Rerro. NV 89520-0027

DCA16-N5
ilHIBIT C



PUBS"HC WOR.KSE{OP
Developxmemt Code Amenadrmemt Csse No" DCAtr6-{}{}5 (Cargo Conat*iuaers.) amd

Case No. &CAn6-&06 (Ffloop &{ousesl${ig&e T'ummels}

C@VflEEENT' SEfl&&T

Please provide belorv ANY comments you may have. Your comments ar.e a
valuable source of information and are greatl),' appreciated. If necessary. feel free
to take eornmenl sheets home with you. Should a eomrlent occur to you iater,
simply mail or email the sheet using the information provirJed below.

Topie: M*"g" Containers {Wo op Hou ses.'[-{i gh T unne I s

Commern *e.

'l rl

1

4V ,^ ,e-.oil.* 77, '1h;-.*-o-4'*'t aa-r'a-

.a

/') ,|

\

Contaet trnformration

Name and

4

Phone:

Email:

Deliver in Ferson:
!\rashoe Count3' Planning and Developmenr
l00l E. Nir:rh Street. Reno
Bldg. A. Second Floor. far end of hali
Attn: Kelly [,{ullin

bei ive r b,v eMa itr : lim u I I i I: gl u,? p_hggc o r{ n-t}:..9i

Se{iver bp'&Iain;
Washoe Countl Planning and Development
Attn: Kelh N4ullin
PostOfrlceBox 11i30
Reno. NV 8952A-AA27

DCA{6-0$5
EXi{tBff e



Floltr:
To!
Subtscf,
Dab:

sfdlee@aol.com

Mullin, Kellv

Re: Washoe County ls seeking publlc input on cargo conEiners and hoop houss
Frtday, )uly 29,2016 8:51:03 PM

I am opposed to these units being allowed residential areas with less than l0 ac. Of property . I
think they are an eyesore and don't fit into residential areas of the county as storage presentiy in
the county owners of these storage containers don't even remove the writing on the sides. I would
of thought there would of already been a zontngord restricting these containers in the county and
the county has chose not to enforce the present laws Lee Leighton 9335 Ogden Trail dr.
775425tt44

Sent from my iPad

On Jul 27 , 2016, at 10:45 AM, Washoe County <cmaitt@se+feouu> wrote:

IEE
washoe county header

Having trouble viewing this email? View in browser

WashEre eomxeB fls seekinag puhlf,c
nxlpurt orn emrgo comtaimers and lnoop
houses

Community Services Departuent hosting workshop & open house
Wednesday, Aug. 3. Read the fult announcement

More announcements

Share this email

Effi
We hope you find Washoe County's announcements to be valuable
information. However, if you'd rather not receive these notices, you
may opt out at any time. Unsubscribe from future emails. Our mailing
address is: Washoe County
P.O. Box 11130, Reno, NV 89520.

ffi

DCAI&005
AffiBff C



To:
Cc:

Frtm!

SubJect:

p,fldg$t Ryan

Solaro. David

t{ul{ln lGlly; QavlflPatt*
Cargo conElners
Wedn€sday, July 27, 2016 3t34:30 PMDet€:

I just received a notice of meeting next wednesday regarding proposed regulations allowing
for cargo containers on residential property in the county. I am unable to attend the meeting
but want to express my opposition to this proposal.

Please advise what I need to do to get my opposition in the public comment.

Many thanks

Bridget Ryan

David Parker

4135 Latigo Drive

Reno, NV 89519

DeM6-0A6
EXt{tEff e



From:
To:
SubJect:
Date:

Debbre

Mullin. Kellv

Tax on cargo

"1u,: l'?'" ?','lu 
t As,ve ew

Absolutely not. This is ridiculous. It's not a home or live able. Debbie Compton.

DCA,6-005
ilHIBIT C



Poml
To:
SubJed:
Dats:

callqf, lrpn@drarter. n*
Sdarp, Qayld; Mullln, (qlly
Artde 306

Tuday, September 06, 2016 7:4233 An4

Good Morning Dave andKelly,

I would like to express my opinion on the discussion of treating cargo containers as real
property. In the past I have had to rent portable sheds (TUFF Shed variety) for certain projects
or storage needs, sometimes I've had them on the side of my reside,trce for as long as 2 years.
?e,rnporary, portable, sfiorage.

tr then purchasd Ze.xch sea cargo containers and used them for storage for the last 10 years. I
r€cently moved, and relocated my containers to my new property" Totally portable and
personal property.

I would like to see them left as Fersonal property, oot real properfy



September L,2016
TO: Washoe CountyPlanning Commission
RE: Development Code Amendment Case Number DCA16-005

Commfssislsrs,

My apologies for contacting you so late. I have been out of town for 4 months and only very
recently learned ofthe cargo container code update.

Before approving the current draft of the cargo containers code amendment, I request that you
consider and incorporate changes listed in this letter. The purpose of these requests is to provide
more protection for the smaller, 1.2 acres or less, residential lots in unincorporated Washoe County.
Cargo containers are industial strucfures that can create negative impacts on surrounding
properties. It is possible to reduce those negatiys impacts, such as decreased property value and
visual impacts, in this current amendment process. There are at least three code sections needi.g
work: aesthetic enhancemen! permitting and notification of adjacentproperty owners.

A "one size fits all" approach has not worked. Reside,ntial lots less than 1.2 acres require more
protection than this code currently provides. Code changes to meet the needs of agricultural and
large land tracts have been addressed in this amendment process, but the needs of the small 1.2
acres or less residential lots were not considered. A farmer has different needs than someone living
in closer proximity with neighbors in a residential setting. Large land fracts require a loosening of
the permitting process and aesthetic enhancement codes, while the small residential tacts require
more protective regulation in the areas of permitting and aesthetic enhancement.

The current code and the amended draft require only one aesthetic enhancement when a cargo
container is placed on a residential lot. This needs to be changed. At least two aesthetic
enhancements must be required to screen a cargo container of any size placdon a residential lot
less 1.2 acres if the goal of this code is to provide adequate screening protection. The draft (on
page3, section g (2) (ii) 4b,c) provides the same three aesthetic enhancement mitigation rules as the
current cargo container Ordinance 1567. Those enhancements include painting the cargo container
or fence screening or landscape screening. A property owner is required to do only one of these
three things. One enhancement is not enough to adequately screen a cargo container, especially
one that is 20 feet in length or longer.

Painting a container does little to reduce the impact this structure will have on surrounding homes,
regardless of the container's size. Requiring two aesthetic enhancements might result in the cargo
container being painted and screened with either a fence or landscaping to provide more complete
coverage. Should fencing and landscaping be chosen, those two options could also provide
adequate screening. Landscaping coupled with a second enhancement can also be a good option
provided the home owner maintains the plants and replaces them should they die. A combination
of at least two of these aesthetic enhancements must be employed to provide adequate screening.
Cargo containers are for industrial use and when they are used in a residential setting, they require
more shielding. Many properties in the unincorporated areas on lots 1.2 acres or less are within the
$400,000 to $700,000 range and even higher. Properties in the lower ranges need the most
protection as they might not have the protection of CC&Rs and those in the lowest range will not be
able to afford legal recourse. Therefore, it is up to this commission to provide as much
protection as possible for ALL the property owners living on smaller residential lots in
unincorporated Washoe County.

Permitting and notification requirements for large land tracts and small residential lots are different.
Eliminating permits for properties 10 acres or larger can be appropriate. Efiminating permits for



lots 1.2 acres or less is not appropriate regardlesi of a cargo container's size. Currently,
permitting is required for cargo containers greater than 200 sq.ft. Permifting must be extended to
containen less than 200 sq.ft. in size with an over-the-counter permit Cargo containers are
designed for industrial use, not residential aes&etics and even the smaller ones can have negative
visual impabts and effwts on property values creating a need to notiS adjacent property owners.

Imagine a truck pulls up at your neighbor's home and a 40 foot cargo container is being placed on
that lot. This is the first time you know anything about the project, which could definitely affect
your homes property value. What do you do? Residential neighborhoods need protection from
this, regardless of the container's size. If the property has CC&RS there are remedies for the
property owner or his home owners association to pursue. Friction between neighbors can easily
ensue. Had a Washoe Co. code been in place requiring notification, the need to walk down this
path could be eliminated or at least shortend. (It needs to be stated that Washoe Co. does not
enforce CC&RS. That would require an anny of attorneyn and this is definitely costprohibitive.)

My rmderstanding is that over-&e-county permits could be required for containers 20 feet or less

without subjecting an applicant to the same permit standards requird for larger sqlure footage
containem (anything over 200 sq.ft. ). At the time this over-the-cotmter p€rmit is givem, an
applicant would also be required to srgn offon notification of adjacent property owners - that is, he
has already informed them of his intentions to place a caxgo container and its size on his own
property. Notification can be handled in several ways from certified mail to just walking over with
a witness to inform the neighbor that a cargo container will be placed next to that neighbor'$ lot.
Notification of adjacent property owners must also extend to cargo containers larger than 200 sq.ft.

Incorporation of these proposed changes to the cargo container update provides the following
protections:
1. By requiring at least two of the three aesthetic enhancements listed in section g (2) (ii) cargo
container screening is enlranced and visual impact on surrounding properties reduceq along with
negative impact to properly values of adjacent lots.
2. Permitting of cargo containers, regardless of sizg on lots less than 1.2 acres holds the applicant
to the standards set forth in the code amendment. Permitting for containers over 200 sq.ft. will ditrer
ftom the over-the-counter permits for containers less than 200 sq.ft.
3. Notification of adjacent properfy owners alerts them to investigale the project. Should CC&Rs
be involved, a property owner can see if placement of the cargo container is allowable or is it in
violation of the CC&RS. This could save the applicant fiom making an inveslnent in a container
he would not be allowed to place on his property. The adjacent property owner can investigate the
affect this project will have on his property and if necessary, choose a remedy to pursue - mediation
or legal.

Thank you for considering these additions to the cargo code update. I am available for comment
at and would appreciate hearing from you.
Katherine Bowling
5475 Wildwood Dr.
Reno, NV 89511



To:

DaGe:

From: Solaro, David

Mullin, Kelly

FW: Cargo Containers

Tueday, September 06, 2016 3:23:22PM
High

SubJect:

fmportance:

rYl

David [Vl" Solaro, Arch., P.E.

Director I Washoe County Community Services I ds-olaro-@iuasltqe-coultlvtJs I o775.328.3624 | tOO! E. Ninth St.,
Blde. A, Reno, NV 89520

W:
' li

Co n n ect witn Lt s. g,iww-wlshAelault_V- us

From: Robert Parker [mailto:parker.galena@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 3:21 PM
To: Chvilice( Sarah
Cc Solaro, David
Subject Cargo Containers
Importance: High

Hi Sarah,

Just noted the code amendment that would allow people living in residential areas on
smaller lots to put cargo containers on their property. I cannot image why that would
be allowed. It seems to me that most of us in the south end of town live in areas
where the lots are from 2.s acres down to about a third of an acre, with a large
majority larger than 1 acre. Perhaps some modification could be made in the
proposed code change to protect people who own homes in such residential areas
from the visual and physical encroachment thatwould obtain if your neighbors
decided to install a cargo container on their property. Maybe require a frrll permit up
to [,ow Density Rural lot size?

And believe, me someone will do that. Here in Galena, we have a ne\r resident, from
New Jersey, who wants to know how he can get the County to "get rid of the deer and
bears because they are hazardous". Kid you not. He should have bought a condo
downtown.

Happyfall!

B,cb Parker
Galena Forest, Nevada
.'-it,\et ,-ta. f rte,.J6,rr;rl ,1.1i,1-,
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Good morning Kelly,
Soms feedback for Planning Commission.

Sincerely,

Sarah

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded rn6sage:

TqnF. sffih
Mullin, Kelly

Fwdr Washoe County Plannlng Commigglon Reviews Cargo Conbiner Sbndar&
Mond6y, sepbmber 0t 2015 9:18:30 AM

From: Sylvia Fascio <syl.iveffogr-acgb@gmaii"c$!fr>
Date: Septe'raber 5, 2016 at9:Q2:47 AM PDT
To : <stane(A;yvfl$h0fiff or.mEJ,E>
SubJect: Re: Washoe County Ftrannlng Comnaission Reviews Cargo Container
Standards

Cargo contaioers have historically been private property! Tax payer has been attacked
from all mg1es, from County to BLM!.. I live on a ranch north of Gfflach, have a
number of containers for various small equips storage out of &e weather and cannot
withstand any more tax abuse! I say this is but a stab at further never ending invasion
into personal properties. NO TAX ON CARGO CONTAINERS!!

And why are County of,frces closed on Sept. 5, Fri.? Do all of you go to Buming
Man? I preseat that County sudden interest in Gerlach, NV the past 3 or 4 years,
following approx. 25 years of BM event suggests that Countyhas not enough to do in
real life. The new'entertainment tax' , which will impact already strugghng enterprise,
should kee,p County busy counting dollars. Who has time at County to think up this
nonsense!!!? NO TAX ON CARGO CONTAINERS!!

BURNING MAN is THE SOLE entity that keeps Gerlach from joining the myriad
of other dried up and desperate communities. No doubt Gerlach & surrounding area
collectively have more cargo containers than anywhere else in the State. BURNING
MAN is a FINANCIAL FIND for Washoe County and the State of Nevada. County
bloodletting of the tax payer must cease! NO TAX ON CARGO CONTAINERS!!

Sylvia Fascio, Gerlach, NV Tel: 775-557-28A4 PO Box 269 Gerlach, NV
89412

On Fri, Sep 2, 2016 at 6:16 PM, Washoe Cormty sroail@spakon> wrote:

lE m Having trouble viewing this email? V. is.w-.in brprvser



washoe county header

Weshoe f nluxrfy Plnmnf,mg

Comfaimer Stamrlarrls

Opportunity to learn more and share your thoughts about cargo container
regulations in unincorporated washoe county Read the full announcemeni

More announcements

Share this email

ffim
We hope you find Washoe County's announceme,nts to be valuable
information. However, if you'd rather not receive these notices, you
may opt out at any time. Unsubscribe from future emails. Our mailing
address is: Washoe County
P.O. Box 11130, Reno, NV 89520.

a
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ATTACHMENT A

RESCITUTION CIF TE{E WA$F{OE SSUNTY PLB\NN'NG EOMMISSiOE!

RECOffiM€NSING APPRO\JAL CIF AMETDMEhdTS (DeA\16-006] T0 TF{EWASHOE
eouNw eoBE AT GF{APTSR {'{0 {tsEVBLOP&4ENT COBE) WTt{tN ARTTOI_E 306,

AEEE$SORY T.'Sts$ AND STRL'6TL}RB$, AT SEST'ION f {6.&O6.TO, BgtrAc$'{Ets
AcEESSORY STRUCTURSS, trS AB& REGIJI.ATIONS GOVERNING TF{E

ES?ABL'$HMiENT OF AGR'SUI.TN"JRAL {=IOOP HOIJSES Aruts HIGH TUzuNEtS,INCLUSI}TG
REQUIRIHG TF{EM TCI EEEE? METAEHEO ACIEE$SORV $T'R[..!CTT"BRE PLAEEMENT

STANDARSS ANO HEIGF{'["L$MITAT'OCIN$ FOR TF{E APFO-gGAtsI-E REGL'LATORY ZOfdE,
BUT EXEMPTING THEM FROM GENERTEL LOT'CCIVERAGE LlMlTAl'tONS; WITF{IN

ARTICLE 902, DEFI${tTlCINS, AT SECTtCIru {1S.S02"1S, GENERAL mEFfi{tflCI${S rO ADD A
DEFINIT$OS'{ FOR "F{OOP F{0{.jSE/['{[GF! Tt,NNEL": Ah$8 CIT],{ER MATTERS NEOESSARILY

EONNESTED T'HB REWITF{ AhID PERTA{ NI TUG TF{ ERET'O.

Resolution Numbei" 1 6-1 5

WH6REAS

A. Development Code Anrendment Caee Number DCA16-006 was initiated by the Washoe
County Board o{ Commissioners on April 26. 2016 pursuant to WCC $ection 2.030: and

B. The proposed Devetopment Code amendment carne before the Washoe Coun$
Plannrng Commission for a duly noticed public hearing on September 6. 2016; and

C. The Washoe County Planning Commission heard public comment and input fiorn staff
and the public regarding the proposed Develapment Code amendment; anci

D. A public workshop ruas held August 3. 2C116 in order to seek feedback from the public
regarding the proposed Development Code amendment: and

E. The Washoe County Flanning Commission gave reasoned consideration to the
information it received regarding the prcposed Development Code amendment: and

F. Pursuant to Washoe County Code $ection 110.818.15(e). the Washoe County Planning
Commission made the following findings necessary to support its recommendation for adoption
of the proposed Development Code anrendment. Case l.lumber DCA16-006:

1. Cqnsistencv with Master Plan. The proposed amendment is in substantial compliance
with the policies and action program$ of the Washoe County fdaster Flan;

2. Promotes the Pu$pse qf.the Developfaelt Cqle. The proposed Development Code
amendment will not adversely impact the public health. safety or welfare, and will
promote fie original purposes for the Development Code as expressed in nrticle 918,
Adoption of Developrnent Code;



Resolution Number 16-15
DCA16-006
Articles 306 and 902
Page2 of 2

3. Resoonse to Chanqed Conditions. The proposed Development Code amendment
responds to changed conditions or further studies that have occurred since the
Development Code was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners, and the
requested amendment allow for a more desirable utilization of land within the regulatory
zones; and,

4. No Adverse Effects. The proposed Development Code amendment wit] not adversely
affect the implementation of the policies and action programs of the Conservation
Element orthe Population Element of the Washoe County Master Plan.

NOW THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that pursuant to Washoe County Code Section
110.818.15(d) and (g):

1. The Washoe County Planning Commission does hereby recommend APPROVAL of
DCA16-006, an amendment to the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110 (Development
Code) within Article 306, Accessory Uses and Structures, at Section 110.306.10,
Detached Accessory Sfructures to add regulations governing the establishment of
agricultural hoop houses and high tunnels, including requiring them to meet detached
accessory structure placement standards and height limitations for the applicable
regulatory zone, but exempting them from general lot coverage limitations; within Article
942, Definitions at Section 110.902.15, General Definitions to add a definition for'Hoop
House/High Tunnel"; and other matters necessarily connected therewtth and pertaining
thereto, as set forth in Exhibit A-1: and,

2. A report describing this amendment, discussion at this public hearing, this
recommendation, and the vote on the recommendation will be forwarded to the Washoe
County Board of Commissioners within 60 days of this resolution's adoption date.

ADOPTED on September 6,2016.

WASHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

ATTEST

( o'{t t frn6l
Cafl HlIM6b, Jr., AldffBcretaf Ja Chair



Attachment D

WASHOE COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION

Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, September 6, 20{6
6:30 B.m.

Plannlng Commission Members

James Barnes, Chair
Sarah Chvilicek, Vice Chair
Lany Chesney
Francine Donshick

Philip Horan

Greg Prough

Carl R. Webb, Jr., AICP, Secretary
Waqli.oQ County Commission Chambers

{001 East Ninth Street
Reno, NV

The Washoe Coun$ Planning Commission met in a scheduled. session on Tuesday,
September 6, 2016, in the Washoe County Commission Chambers, 100i East Ninth Street, Reno,
Nevada.

8. Fublic Hearings , .:. ' .

D. Development Code Amendmerr! Caee Numbor DCA16-005 - Hearing, discussion,
and possible action to amend W6sfoe County Code Chapter 110 (Development Code)
within Article 3A6, Accessory Uses:and Structures. at'Section 110.306.10, Detached
Accessory Structures to'updBte the de{nition of cargo containers by adding other terms by
which they are commonly described arid noting their original purpose as a storage and
shipping vessel, to exempt cargo containdrs on properties sized 10 acres or larger from
several existing placement and aesthetic regulations, to remove cargo container size
limitations, to apply existing,cQrgo container fencing/screening/painting requirements to all
parcels. under 10 acres in size;'to allow for minor.damage on cargo containers, to eliminate
additiohal cargo container'pla.gement 'constraints on corner and through lots, to require
minimgm separation between" cqrgo containers and other types of structures, to allow for
multifile,cargo containqrs to be'plheed side-by-side in certain circumstances, to specify if or
what type of placement permit is needed for a cargo container based on parcel size, and to
eliminate language addressing €rgo container requirements govemed by Washoe County
Code Chapter 100; within Article 9A2, Definitions at Section 110.902.15 , General Definitions
to add a definition for "Cargo Containef; and other matters necessarily connected therewith
and pertaining thereto

The Planning Commission may recommend approval of the proposed ordinance as
submitted, recommend approval with modifications based on input and discussion at the
public hearing, or recommend denial.

Prepared by:a

. Phone:

. E-Mail:

Mr. Webb provided a brief description of the item.

Kelly Mullin, Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Division of Planning and Development
775.328.3608
kmullin@washoecountv. us
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Chair Barnes called for disclosures of ethics or ex-parte communications by Commissioners.
Commissioner Chesney said that he made suggesiions to the staff on the amendment. He
talked with Commissioners Herman and Hartung prior to working with staff. He also received
several phone calls and a couple of emails. He forwarded the emails to Kelly Mullin for her
response. Commissioner Donshick disclosed that she was the acquaintance oi someone who
might speak on the issue that night, but they had not had any conveisations.

DDA Edwards requested that Commissioner Donshick identify her acquaintance and explain
how they knew each other. He asked if the connection would impair Commissioner Donshick,s
ability to be impartial on the case.

Commissioner Donshick stated that her acquaintance w_qs- Katherine Bowling. They were
together on the Nuisance Ordinance Administration CpEmittee a few years ago. li is not
ongoing. she stated that her ability to be impartial woutd not be impaired.

Vice Chair Chvilicek disclosed that she receivedlan email tro#'noOert Parker. She did not
respond to the email, and copies of the email wbi'b Oistributed to all members. Chair Barnes
disclosed that he received an email from Beth Honebine. He did not rgad the entire email, but
he believes that the email was sent to a large number of people, and he did not respond to ii.

Chair Barnes opened the public hearing.

Kelly Mullin presented her staff repoit, dated August 23, 2016. She added that the
Development Code Amendment was also spehrheaded by Community Services Director David
Solaro. Ms. Mullin presented the background and details of the proposed updates and
announced that Mr. Solaro would be available later to address quesiions. Ms. Mullin also
clarified that the County is not proposing a new tax on cargo containers. The Washoe County
Assessor's Office created a memb for a further point of clarification. The memo was available to
the public and addressed when a cargo container is considered personal property versus real
property.

David 
-S-ol"-tg, 

Director of Community Serviceq Department, reiterated a couple of points brought
up by Ms. Mullin. Thele are existing standards that apply in the cunent Washoe'County CoIe.
The Washoe County Commission reQuested a reduction ln the burden of government on some
of these regulations. Much fbedback was received from the community o-n whether or not this
should be done. The department was present that night to take feedback. Mr. Solaro
requested feedback if something,was totally missed and off the board. This was just the first
step in the amendment process. '

Chair Barnes opened public comment.

Joannah Schumacher believes that what the Commissioners are asking staff to do is not what is
happening. She believes that one should not have to get a permit to put something on one's
property. She does not have a cargo container or a hoop house on her propert!, but she
believes that if it is her property, then she should be able to do so. She should not have to tell
somebody about it or go through the red tape. She feels that she should not have to pay for
that privilege. She is already buying the cargo container. She does not need to come-and
worship at the government trough and beg for permission to do something. She believes that
was the direction that. staff was to give the Planning Commission. lt did not appear to Ms.
Schumacher that this is what staff was providing. She feels that neighbors should be able to
work out their own differences regarding cargo containers without int,erference. She believes
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that we too often try to put govemment in between something that neighbors should handle on
their own. lf it does not work out, then that is what the court systems are for, rather than this
body. She stated that Washoe County is not a homeowners' association. lf she has enough
room to put a cargo container on her property within her property lines, then she believes that
should be the end of it. lf she wants to put a car on her properg, then she should be able to do
that wfthout interference. She does not believe that property owners should have to pay for it.

Katherine Snedigar introduced herself as a non-resident, non-person, unenfranchised natural
woman, who lives in Washoe County. She said that the County Commissioners asked that this
go back to staff and that one acre parcels were the only things to be regulated. She considered
that questionable. She said there was nothing about ten acres and all of the other stuff that they
have wasted tax payer money on putting together. She stated:.."You haven't been told the truth
by these people.' Vaughn Hartung brought up the one acre-.Sh6 believes that the reason they
were there that night was because of a false reading in the beginning of the Development Code.
She paraphrased 100.05, where it says that if it is''not'qriumerated in this code, you are
prohibited from doing it. She said that hoop houses are not enumerated in the code and the
County has chosen to regulate. She said: "They cant do anythin! tjnless they come and ask us
for permission. We are your bosses. We tell youfiow we want to live on our property. And you
come back how the globalists want us to livdon our properties. You don! get to do that.' She
stated that she does not have land use rights; she has a bundle of rights; She stated that she
can do anything she wants on her property and piut anything she wants on her property, as long
as it is not a health, safety, or welfare'problem for the'public at large. Ms. Snedigar stated that
she is not a legalfiction; she is a naturalw.oman. She said, "Everything you people do up here
is for legal fictions.' She said that someone cannot come on her private property for her
personal use and tell her to paint a container. She stated that she does not hav6 to soeen a
container or make it aesthetically pleasin!. Sne does not care how many realtors drive through
or how many complaints are made anonymously. .Mq, Snedigar said that Mr. Solaro
acknowledged that those who'make anonymous complaints cannot be called back in order to
tell them if they were in comflian'de or noi, bgcause they did not leave their name or number.
She stated that there should be no complaint fflhere is no signed statement. She said that it
cannot happen in a courtroom, and.it cannot happqn when they are being told that they are in
violation. She stated that the Gounty is,nol!!e gdxy for the complainant. The proxy comes
fonrard themselv6s, an{ they work witrr th6"Oounty aho witfr the aileged offender. She asked
what would happen if she"does riot" make it aesthetically pleasing. She said that she does not
have to buy a permit. So nothing woyld happen. She said that there is nothing in the law or in
the revised statutes that allows control of containers. Ms. Snedigar recommended that the
request be deni0d and suggested no restrictions on containers at all since Las Vegas got sued
by Walmart on that in 2005. She stated that Reno does not have any regulations, because they
got sued too. Considering that Qiark County lost a lawsuit and the bity ot Reno lost a lawsu(
she believes that Washoe County can be a part of the lawsuit if they choose to go fonrard with
this.

Garth T. Elliott, a 45-year resident of Washoe County, said that he represented 163 acres of
Sun Valley, the property owners of 160 different pieces of property, plus the BMX tract that was
added to the community. He stated that Washoe County has overstepped their bounds and
"crept into our lives in a most insidious of all ways.' He has been following this for a couple of
years. Once there was a fellow during the County Commission meeting who said that he put a
cargo container on his property, and he was into it $2,000 before he even bought the cargo
container just complying with what Washoe County wanted at that time. Mr. Elliott said that we
have come a way since then, but we are not there yet. He said that most people do not have a
garage in Sun Valley. There are very low income people. They can put all of their life's
treasures outside in the backyard and throw a big blue tarp over it. That does not work because
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of rain, and it is un_sightly. He sees dealing with storage containers as either a great thing or a
horrible thing. ln Sun Valley, there is not the option of everybody with carporti and ga[ges.
He sees the options of going as cheap as possible with aiarp-or a storage contaiier. 

-He
believes that the standards being offered are definitely not fitting the comirunity. He does
believe that it needs to be kept as presentable as possible, buibelieves that ii tfre role of
neighbors. He explained_h9w neighbors should talk about differences instead of going to the
County and asking Code Enforcement to intervene. He made a request to: "Stay oulof jur lives
as much as possible. Go back to square one on this. Don't make another Lign code.,, He
asked for a decrease in the color, screening, and permit requirements. He called-this a slippery
slope and asked where it would go next. He asked if dog houses would be next.

Vicky Maltman has lived in Sun Valley for over 20 years. Whqn she purchased her property on
a little over a third of an.?gle, they bought a cargo containei6eloi"-rr'r"'[n"* anything about
regulations and before 1996. She has a real problem with this and stated th;t he; cargo
container has never bothered anybody. She chose.to get. it, because it was easier for her
husband and her to place things inside of there. Looking at sbme of the other homes in the Sun
Valley area, she would prefer to see a cargo container sitting at their front door, instead of thejunk that is out in the yard. She has taken pictures of containers after one of the
Commissioners said that she had no contaih'eis in her district. Ms. Maltman is in that district
and said this is not true. Ms. Maltman said that.she is the only one that she was able to find
with a container in a fenced area, away from a road. Theie is not a pass'Way through there
because it is empty cf yrc!. property next to her. She stated: "You want to conitanly 

-pi.t o*
pockets'" She worked for the government. She was a police officer. She worked for cities and
federal. She said that she understands that you have io show people that you are doing your
job in orderto keep your job, but this is going a little bit toofar.' She is on under an acr6, and
when they did this_on August third, it was less than one acre or one acre and more; there was
no ten-acre thing. She believes that doing this is like saying, "You're a woman, you can,t have a
cargo container, but if you're a qan, you can." She said that rules have to be-equal and even
for everyone across the board. She thinks it needs to be eliminated altogether. lt is personal
property. She does not see the difference with five ten-by{en storage unitJ in the yard.

Carole Fineberg lives in Waslioe County. .She stated that the main rule in real estate taw for
what clasbifies as personal versus real property is if it is attached or not. She said that the
cargo container issue does not pertain to her. per5onally, but she is strenuously opposed to any
proposal tocharge anytlng for cargo.containers, tool sheds, hoop houses, play'houses, doi
houses, or doll houses. They are all unattached, and therefore should Oe ctassiR6d as personai
property and not taxed. She'believes that while it is being called a permit, it is a tax. She
referred to this as govemment overreach at its finest. She referenced'the fiscal impact in the
staff report, which says that it is not expected to increase costs. She believes that it will not
increase costs to the County, but it will to the taxpayers, whom the County serves. She
strenuously objected to this.

A. Jane Lyon lives in Washoe County. She finds this an excessive waste of time, energy, and
tax money. She believes that people who have property should be allowed to do with-ii what
they want. She agreed with the gentleman who suggested if there is a problem with a neighbor,
then you handle it that way, rather than coming to aCounty Commission to make rules.

Chair Barnes requested that there be no applause when speakers make a comment.

DDA Edwards requested that Chair Barnes call a quick recess in order for DDA Edwards to
confer with Chair Barnes on the applause rule.
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A brief recess wae held.

Chair Bames called the meeting back to order, He clarified his previous statement. He stated
that applause would be allowed as long as it did not become disruptive.

Adrian Dyette, a Washoe County resident, said that he does have containers. He uses them for
his tractor and as storage. He has a lot of neighbors who cannot afford to build a garage. They
have a choice to put it under a blue tarp or put it in a container. He agreed with Vaughn that it
should be one acre or less. Mr. Dyette said there should be no restrictions whatsoever on hoop
houses and personal properg.

Thomas Bruce said that he has a problem with there being anything. He would like to see
everything repealed. He thinks that there may be some limit dn the minimum size space on
which you can put a shipping container. He particularly hiis a problem with being part of what
used to be the Spanish Springs Valley Ranches property'iiuners' association, which pursued for
many years and maintained its own roads of about-12.3'miles and had almost entirely ten-and-
up acre parcels. They got SAD32 approved,,and the'12.3 miles of roads were paved.
However, all of those ten-acre parcels along -the.roadways lost property. ln his case, he now
has about 9.96 acres. The rest of it went to:the County for the roadway of Valle Verde. He
believes that this is personal property and is'defined as personal property by the federal
govemment. Fortaxes, forthe lRS, you can owri'it, you can.lease it. lt is personal property.
He thinks that trying to do this with personal property is,a huge mistake. He thinks it should be
repealed, but if it cannot be repealed, then it should be minimized to the absolute bare
minimum.

Nanette S. Fink-Eaton expressed how important she thoughf.it w"as that everyone who came
before her essentially stated what she was going to say,'but in difprent words. She requested
that our elected offisials rescind this policy that, absolutely'regulates property owners. She
declared innate rights.in personal liberties,as property oWners to be able to store their
belongings in the fashion'that they deem right. $he said that those who use connex boxes or
slorage sheds are doing their.neighbors a favor and beautifying their area. Rather than having
their belongings thrown throughout their yards, they are able to put them away nicely in a
connex bo*: She feel3'.that this regulation by the County is an overstepping of rights ind is
stepping over what the law was intended to be. She believes that the County is supposed to
help, to allow safety, to ktiep'sgcunty, and to grant what is known to be healtfry. Stre thinks it is
healthy to store belongings in'1a proper place. She addressed Ms. Mullin's and Mr. Solaro's
identification of the containers as detached accessory structures. She said that its very title
indicates that it is personal property. lt is detached, just like parking her car on the property.
Affixed would allow it"to be called real property. Storage sheds or connex boxes are personal
property. lf a mobile home or a manufactured home is Converted to real property by affixing it to
the ground via an eighhpoint foundation or a full-perimeter cement foundation, tfren you have
real property and you tax it accordingly. This is not the case. They are personal properties.
She believes that they have a right to quiet enjoyment as property owners, and she would like to
preserve that. She asked them to rescind, repeal, or abolish anything to do with regulation on
these storage sheds.

James Benthin encouraged everybocly on the Commission to enable property owners to utilize
their property as easily as possible. He opposes any new restrictions on cargo containers, and
he would support the removal of restrictions. He said that even permits cost the property owner
time and money to anallze and comply. He suggested checking to see what the City of Reno
does conceming cargo containers and their regulations before going out on a limb and
promoting and installing new regulations.
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Gary Schmidt spoke on behalf of the Washoe County Republican Assembly, of which he is vice
president. He has been a resident of Planet Earth for 73 years, resident oi Washoe County for
46 years. The Washoe County Republican Assembly categorically opposes any new
restrictions on cargo containers anywhere within Washoe County,-and thLy support rembval of
any existing restrictions on cargo containers in Washoe County. They aie pbisbnat property
and should not be subject to land use regulations. He asked tirose prLsent from the Waifro6
County Republican Assembly to stand. He asked anyone else who opposed restrictions on
cargo containers to stand. He said that there were some 30 members bi tne Washoe County
Republican Assembly that he spoke for who were not present. He thinks they were
approaching 100 or so people. He made a public records request of Mr. Webb for copies of
every complaint in the last 36 months concerning cargo containers. He said that NRS 23'9 does
not require public records requests to be in writing. He added that under provisions of the NRS,
!e was requesting that his comments that night be placed in the minutes of the meeting in
detail, including his public records request. He said thaf close to 100 people stood, ind
certainly 100 if the 30 for whom he was speaking were added. He wanted' to see how many
complaints there have been on cargo containers.in the last three,years. He stated, "lf it aint
broke, don't fix it." He contended that the cargg pontainer regulati-ons are broken. ,you have
some. You need to remove them all.' He adtled that he is a property owner, a former resident
of Gerlach, Nevada. They just restarted the CABs up there.' He is-a regular attendee of the
Gerlach General lmprovement District meetings. He does nbt believe that-this matter has been
properly presented or vetted in Gerlach. He believed that if the people were advised of what
was happening, there.youfd probably:!e.about 50 people from'Geilach, and there are only
about 150 people who live there.

Mr. Webb stated that as part of Mr. Schmidt's public records request, he should provide the
secretary with his name, valid mailing address, and his'pfone number so he can be contacted
when his public records are available. Chair Bames cdnfirmed that Mr. Schmidt heard the
request of Mr. Webb.

Katherine Bowling stated that one thing that had not been considered by these speakers, that
there are neighborhoods in Washoe County where improper ptacement of these containers can
affect a person's property value. When a property vaiue is affected then a line has been
crossed. The codes that are appropriate for large areas, large land tracks, have been
addressed in this code amendment process. I think those people need a loosened permitting
process; however, those of us on the smaller lots 1 acre, 1.2 acres in size, we need theri
enhanced. There should be at least two aesthetic enhancements, because one just does not
hide these containers. Now, I know in my neighborhood, I discovered there was one. lf I don,t
see it, it don't be it. lf it doesn't affect anybody's property value, and nobody wants to go to
court, great - let it stay. But, if the neighbor refuses to properly address the ehhancemenl and
it's out there causing eyqsore, and degrading your property, then that's when these codes are
very, very helpful. Clearly,'Sun Valley has a different set of needs than other areas in Washoe
County, and fortunately, these codes are open-ended enough to accommodate these folks, but
then I look at this, the permitting needs to include a notification clause. Because imagine,
you're at home and a truck pulls up at your neighbor's home with a forty foot cargo container to
be placed on that lot, and this is the first time you know anything aboui the project which could
definitely affect your home's property value, and definitety iffecithe aestheiic qualities of what
you've come to value in that neighborhood. You can't put a price on that. But when a realtor
says your home's value has gone down a whole bunch, so what do you do? Residential
neighborhoods need protection from this occurring, regardless of the container size. Whether
its 10 feet long or a 53 foot long super container, everybody needs protection. Now maybe it
isn't appropriate for you to go any further, and maybe you're happy that your neighbors get a
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cargo container and that's great because that's appropriate in that neighborhood. But there are
other neighborhoods where it's not appropriate and that's why these codes need to be beefed
up a little bit, more enhancements. Permitting should require notification of the sunounding,
adjacent property owners so that they do have the opportunity to come over and try to mediate
and negotiate before seeking refuge in their CC&Rs, if they have those CC&Rs and go to court.

Janis FolE stated she is here to voice her concerns about when a sea/land cargo container as
long as 53 feet or as small as 10 feet can be placed next to her residential lot without her
knowledge until it arives. The needs of lots larger than five acres have been addressed by this
cargo container code update; however, the smaller one acre lots or less have very little or no
protection provided in this code. Notification of adjacent property owners has not been
addressed in this code update. Ms. Foltz stated she would like to offer a solution. The solution
to this would involve notification of adjacent property owners when a container is going to be
placed next to their lot. Notification can be easily achieved hy making it part of the permitting
process for cargo containers of all sizes. Right now there, are codes in place requiring any
container over 200 square feet to obtain a permit. A'requirement for notification to adjacent
property owners must be added to this permitting-pipcess. lt would be simple for the County to
create a form letter giving exact dimensions of the container and the property location where it is
to be placed. This letter can then be sent to all adjacent property owners. Smaller containers
less than 200 square feet are curently not required to have a permit. That needs to change.
Containers as long as 25 feet by I feet wide are 200 square feet. A containei 20 feet long by 8
feet wide is '160. Neither of these containers require a permit because they are 200 square feet
or less. Yet each presents a significant.visujl impact to sunounding [roperties. Adjacent
property owners need to know the potential impacts these industrial structures can present, All
cargo containers less than 200 square feet must be required to obtain an over the counter
permit. This pennit will require notification of the adjacent property owner. Any objections can
be voiced and mediated ah6iid of time. Also CC&Rs,'when applicable, can be addressed. A
small fee for that permit would be.charged to cover the time:and cost necessary to send those
form letters. Doesn'tthe homeowner who will be impacted by these industrial structures at least
deserve the courtesy of being notified by the Qounty before a pennit is issued? These are
industrial structures with no redeeming aesthetic value. Visual impact ofren translates into lower
property values. Currently, screening"rii'basures in.this code update are woefully inadequate
with only one aesthetic enhance.pent required. It'is up to this Commission to protect the
interests of all unincorFoiited Washoe County residents on small lots, and l'm talking about

Tim Stoffel stated he supports .what was stated earlier by Katherine Snedigar and Carole
Fineberg about our basic rights to have personal property. Mr. Stoffel stated that he
understands some of the issue$,.but he also understands that govemment can be used more
and more, we seem to be managing everything to death in this County, and we have a right as
property owners to use'of our property in a reasonable and appropriate manner that does not
harm others. We should be able to have our personal property, we should be able to have our
vehicles, we should be able to have our animals and other things without any intervention by the
County and it just seems to be changing worse and worse these days. They talk about, let's
restrict this to '10 acres, let's restrict this to one acre. lf any property has a rural designation
regardless of its size, it should be exempt from this. Mr. Stoffel indicated he would like to see
everything exempt ultimately. These structures often come with dents and dings and stuff, this
is why they're surplus. lf we want people to have perfect containers, that's never going to
happen, and then to have a restriction on that and then deciding is it bad enough or good
enough now you are getting inspectors involved and this becomes another big legal quagmire.
lf I want to set my cargo container on a couple of concrete pavers to spread the weight out on
the land so it doesn't sink in, does that now make it an attached structure? lt shouldn't, because
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it can be picked up and moved away even though it is sitting on pavers. We have to make sure
that a number of people living in upscale neighborhoods, who probably wouldn't have these
structures to begin with, don't use the administrative power of the County as a hammer to
hammer all of us who are not living in upscale neighborhoods, and who simply have excess
stuff to store that's of value to us and other people as well. lt's really important ihat we do not
regulate this any more than it has absolutely, positively has to be. lm in favor of reducing the
existing regulations for those of us who live out a little ways, who really don't have a tot ot
neighbors. ln fact, o19 of my neighbors has cargo containers, the other neighbor builds
structures out of them. We don't need any more regulations.

Juanita Cox, requested that her comments be added to the record, if possible, every word of her
statement. Ms. Cox addressed the Commission as a living woman, and stated she is not here
as a person, and stated that she is not there to represent any,bf her corporations tonight. Ms.
Cox stated she is unfranchised, she stated that she owns.inuitiple Washoe County pr6perties,
she owns three personal property containers, she owris foui cars, one tractor, and'a bobcat,
clarifying it was a machine, not an animal. Those cars and eqgipment are all different colors.
T-hey are my personal property and I did not get my:governmentrs permission for those colors. I

did not get my government's permission when I bought those vehicles. They are my personal
property. This is always overreach by govemment and it always seems to come from Washoe
County. To address the lady's statement, and t have been up here a number of times before
government agencies. lf you do not like what your neighboris doing, talk to them. lf you do not
like what your neighbor has, talk to them. lf you have a disagieement, you go to the neighbor. lf
you continue to have a disagreement, you go to a lawyer. Liwyers are-for disputes. ft iI not for
a government to jump in and settle things by these kinds of'ordinances. Washoe County is not
a homeowner's association. lf people want a homeowner's association, they should buy within
a homeowner's association, so they get everything they want. lf they want colors, move to
somewhere they appreciates the colors. [f not, leave your neighbors alone. lt's their kingdom,
and- as Ms. Snedigar said, the laws are in these United States, if it's not a health, sat6ty oi
welfare issue, then the government can't touch it. Please remove these wrongful, restriitive
ordinances.

Darin Nelson, stated he was the.ownerof Modem Storage, LLC, that sells Conex containers, or
storage containers and has owned his business sinie 2006. Mr. Nelson stated he has
hundreds of customers in this area. The first thing he wanted to share is that almost all
customers who come to him are looking for a solution, and the solution is to clean up their
property and put stuff that doesn't have a place into a place. For the most part, almosi all of
them take the time to consider their environment and their neighbors and they take these things
and set them in an appropriate.place. There are atways a few people who don't, and there Je
always a few situations that ard not adequate. That's unfortunaie that the vast majority ends up
having to come to meetingg like this because there a few who are not willing to'be good
neighbors or who don't haVe a conscience about what they are doing to their neigh-borhood.- So,
I didn't want to come up and make a big statement about anything oiher than the facts about the
containers, so you would have more of an understanding aboui what they are as a structure.
These customers when they purchase these pay sales tax; so they are atready getting taxed
when they purchase the containers. They are super strong. Wnen you t-afl a itorage
container,,a twenty-footer, you can put almost 60,000 pounds in it, and i forty-footer slighlly
over 60,000 pounds. ThqY're designed to stack on the four corners and you can stack them
seven high, fully loaded. That means the bottom container has the capability of holding 42OpOO
pounds, just on the four corners. They are rodent proof. lf you have a garage or a shed, most
people know that they're going to get rodents. A lot of people buy these beciuse they want the
opportunity to keep rodents out. They are water proof and dust proof. lt's one of the best
storage solutions that a person can buy. They are secure. l've heard people suggest they are
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wonied about them tipping over. I clocked the wind at my house, where I had a containerfacing
sideways against the wind, al 112 miles per hour. They are not going to tip over. There are
some units that are made of fiberglass that are actually not the Conex containers. l've seen
some of those have problems if they are in a very windy area, only if they are empg, though. A
loaded container, in my..., and l've been in business since 2006, I've never seen a loaded
container tip over, and l've never seen an empty steel container tipped over. I just wanted to
share with everyone, the Conex container, if they are placed properly and have consideration of
the neighbors, most of my customers are trying to do the best thing and provide a solution to
their storage problems.

Chair Barnes made a final call for public comment, and being none, closed the public comment
period.

Chair Bames called for Commission questions for stafland members of the pubtic. Chair
Bames asked if there were any questions frorn the Commisiioners. Commissioner Chesney
directed a question to Mr. Solaro, Director of the Cornmunity Services Department. Was th6
direction from the Coun$ Commission to regulatelust one acre parcels and less? Mr. Solaro
answered that the question came up during,liis,presentation to,the. Board on some policy
questions regarding cargo containers and speeifically what they were"t66ting for. The comment
was in reference to permitting only. Mlr. Solaro stated that he made it very clear in the
presentation to the Board that the existing regulations that Were cunently in the code should
remain. Commissioner Hartung responded to staff vi'ith'policy direction essentially stating that
we should not have permitting on containers an acre or 6bove; he said they definiteiy need to go
through the permitting process for an acre and smaller. So.what staff hasdone is tirat we have
taken that information and information gathered'looking at beit practices throughout the United
States. At the workshop,,staff presented an adtnlhistrative pbrmit for parcels one acre and
Iarger, and a full permit.for'those smaller than oneecre. That discussion ensued and that's
when we came back with a 10 acre size with no regulatiorii at all, lessening that regulation, no
screening on 10 acres.or above, anradministrative permit for those parcels 1b acres to one acre,
and a full blown permit for'one acre and less. That's where that came from.

Chair Bames called for further.'Commission-questions. Hearing none, Chair Bames closed the
public hearing, and called to the Cpmmission'for discussion.

Commissioner Chesney stated that this has been a hot item for a year. We go back to March
when we went to the County.Commission asked it to be revisited. This regulation has been in
place for a long time; this is a revision. I still don't see why we have to have a regulation. Why
are we regulating personal propelty? There's no answer t6 it. .tust have a reguhlion, to have i
regulation? I thought-at one time'l could support some parts of this update, but I can no longer
support it. Chair Barnes asked for further discussion. Commission Chvilicek stated when Ms.
Mullin made her presentation, there were levels, an acre or less, the '10 acre threshold or
larger... I'm asking for clarification on the question before us. ln terms of a motion, are we
being asked to look at levels? An acre or less, an acre or greater, greater than one acre to 10
acres, and then 10.1 acres and above? Mr. Solaro responded, there are regulations cunently in
involved in cargo containers for parcels within the unincorporated parts of Washoe County that
require placement on the parcel with set-backs, out of flood plains, no electricity or plumbing.
There is also a sec*ion regarding screening. lt's either screened by a fence, or with vegetation,
or painted a muted color. Part of the process, the input from the community was, they wanted
to remove all regulations. And while that's fine on some larger parcels, staff is really concemed
about what is the right threshold where Washoe County regulations should govem those types
of things - aesthetic items. We provide a great quality of life in this area, so the question
becomes, if we get rid of this, what does that do to quality of life? Will we hear from others that
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say, we absolutely don't want industrial type containers, industrial uses in our residential
neighborhoods. That's one of the things the Development Code regulates. The question before
you is, is what we are proposing appropriate for cargo containers used as storage? ls there a
threshold? Maybe it's one acre, maybe it's five acres. Staff felt it was 10 alres. We are
bringing thatto you to say, 10 acres and above, it shouldn't have plumbing fixtures, should not
be stacked, shall be separated from other structures, shall not be establishld as an agricultural
building as the main use, and shall obtain a permit for a few certain items based on lize, and
the question is, is that size 10 acres and above, 5 acres and above, a half an acre and above?
And there is a whole other list of things that would apply to those smaller residential parcels.

Mr. Webb clarified for the Commission that following the Code, item (1) contains the regulations
that would apply to all cargo containers, and the last part of item (1), item (vii), is the pJrmitting.
Today, we are talking about a placement permit that is being proposed by staff,'based o-n
direction from the County Commission and input from public workshops, which is the three
thresholds: 1 acre or less - a standard placement permit is required, lust like it is today; 1 acre
to 10 acres require an over the counter permit. Mr. Webb recommended not using ihe term
administrative permit, due to it having a different meaning in regaid to planning vernacular and
clarified that over the counter permit is the corect term. 10 acies or larger ddes not require a
permit. Mr. Webb stated that in all cases, there is a requirement to"foiiow the regulations in
subparagraph (1). ln regard to subparagraph (2);.parcels on less than 10 acres have additional
regulations. Mr. Webb informed the Commissioh that the draft code has several strike-
throughs, rearranged sections and additions. Mr. Webb outlined the four basic options the
commission has conceming the code amendments proposed by staff today:

The Commission can deny it out right - it's not moving forward; the Commission can request
staff to make tweaks to the draft, and bring it back to the Planning Commission for
consideration; the Commission can recommend approvalwith modificationJthat are proposed
today, with recommendation to the County Cornlnission'.that the Planning Commission
recommends approval with modifications; or:the Commission can recommend approval and
move it forward to the Board of County Commissioners.

Commissioner Donshick asked Mr. Solaro to clarify other considerations, such as
grandfathgring existing. cargo containers, legal nonconformance and the provisions of Article
904 of the Developmen! Code. Mr, Solaro defened to Mr. Webb, who gave a brief history on
cargo containers pertaining to development code.

Prior to 1997, cargo containers and other similar containers were not allowed in the County,
because there was no provision to allow it. ln 1997, an interpretation was put into place thii
allowed a variety of storage containers such as rail cars and semi-truck irailers, and those
containers had to meet seven 

. 
or eight standards, which included a building permit and if

appropriate, tie-downs. ln approximately 2003-2004 the regulations were placed into
Development Code, Article 306, and that was the first codified regulation, outside of the
interpretation regulations. There have been changes over the past 2-3 years for these cargo
containers. Specific to nonconformance, you need to look at the rules in ptace at the time. Mr.
Webb gave an example of a speaker who spoke about 1996. lf a person came up and said they
had a cargo container placed in 1996, you would have had to have met the provisions that were
in place in that interpretation in 1997 - anything up until 2003-2004. lf you have a container in
place since 2004-2005, you would be subject to those regulations in place at that time. They
could be more restrictive and indeed they will be more restrictive than those being considered
today, if they move fonnrard and are adopted. Non-conformance means that aJlong as the
structure is not altered, you can stay in place with the regulations that were in place at the time
the container was placed; be that more restrictive or less restrictive than what you are
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considering today or what may be considered in the future. After about a year, then you have to
come into conformance with the Code, or if you decide to enlarge it, whilh doesn't-really work
with a storage contain^er, but if you get a new container you have to meet the new regulations in
place at the time. Commissioner Donshick asked for further clarification on thJ one year
timeline and coming into conformance and asked if existing containers would be grandfath6red
and they would not hav-e to come up to the new code? Uti. WeUO replied, as bn! as they met
the cunent provision of code. Mr. Webb used Commissioner Chesney as an eximple, siating
that Comrnissioner Chesney went through the process to obtain plicement permits'for th6
containers on his property. He has met the Code. lf the code changes, more restrictive, less
restrictive, then his permits - what he has done stays in place. Hels ';grandfathered., lf he
wants to enlarge the storage container- expand it somehow- by more than 10o/o then he would
have to come into conformance with the rule in place at the tirp he did that. A year from now or
two years from now.. But as long as he leaves it like it is, dodirn't change it oidoesn't move it,
he leaves it where it is - he doesn't need to do anything. lf hp takes the cargo container away,
and doesn't bring it back for a year and a month, thafs'more. than a year, then he neeas io
meet the rules that are in place at the time he brings it back on - whatever they may be.

Commissioner Horan remarked that the itemi that come before us are usually intended to
address a problem. l'm not sure what problenl lye are solving today. And cleaily I don't see
where one size fits all in any event, given the wide sphere of Washoe County, so l'm not sure
we are solving anything by moving on this today.

Chair Bames called for further comment, there being none he called for a motion. Deputy
District Attomey Edwards interjected before .a,motion is putr.on the floor, and commented'that
there was some discussion about possibility of kicking it out and making some more changes to
it, and that is a possibility, but he wanted to car.rtidn the Planfihrg Commission of the 18b day
time limit on consideration of a proposed developrnent code amendment, under the
development code. . 180 days from the date of initiation of the amendment, that was in April. lf
you do push it out, you are only buying about a rnonth because it is right up against the i8b day
deadline. lf there is no action within the 180 ddy deadline by the Planning Commission then
that counts as a recommendation of approval of what is before the Planning Commission. So,
my caution.to the Planning Commissionrwould be to, as best you can, woik toward making a
recommendation one way or the Other. Thaf would be my advice to the Planning Commission'.

Commissioner Chvilicek asked DDA Edwards if the Planning Commission was in a position this
evening to abolish this code. BDA Edwards replied that the Commission was not in a position
tonight to eliminate the existing ordinance. He stated the Commission can take a position the
proposed amendments to the existing ordinance and that can include changes based on the
input received tonight, for example, the 1 acrell0 acre differentiation. The agenda indicates that
the Planning Commission may recommend approval of the proposed ordinance as submitted,
recommend approvalwith modifications based on input and discussion at the public hearing, or
recommend denial. Those are the options are available tonight.
Commissioner Chesney asked what would be the result of a recommendation to deny. DDA
Edwards responded that ends the matter as far as the ordinance goes, unless the County
Commission down the road decides to initiate another amendment.

Mr. Webb clarified that a denial was appealable to the Board of County Commissioners.
Commissioner Chesney asked for further clarification about a denial and reviiion to the existing
code, to which Mr. Webb responded, the curent code is in place today - there is no change to
that. A recommendation to deny, simply denies this amendment and ihe cunent code remains
in place. The Gounty Commission can take independent action to initiate another amendment,
the Planning Commission can take independent action to make other amendments to this
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section of the code. Mr. Webb stated that would be a separate process, starting with initiation.
DDA Edwards read the pertinent section of the Development Code: ln the event the planning
Commission denies a development code amendment application, that action is final unbsl
appealed to the Board of County Commissioners.

Upon no further discussion, Chair Barnes called for a motion. Commissioner Chesney made a
motion to deny this in its entirety and pass it to the County Commission. Commissioner Horan
seconded the motion. Chair Barnes called for discussion on the motion, and Mr. Webb asked
the motion to be repeated. Commissioner Chesney restated his motion to deny the revision in
its entirety and pass it to the County Commission. DDA Edwards clarified that under the motion,
the denial would be final, unless someone appealed it to the County Commission. Mr. Webb
clarified that means denial stops; it doesn't go fonruard to the County Commission, unless it is
appealed by somebody else. Chair Barnes asked for Commissionei Chesney's understanding
of the information. Commissioner Chesney withdrew his motion. Chair Barnes asked if there
was a motion. Commissioner Horan made a motion 1o d6ny agenda ltem #8D, in its entirety;
Commissioner Chesney seconded the motion. Chair gainei called for discussion on the
motion. Commissioner Chvilicek asked for confirmation that. the motion to deny the
development code amendment, would revert tolhe current code, and that's where it sits, with
the more restrictive regulations, meaning the screening and painting, etc. Everything would
stand in place, like it is today, on this document, without the strike{hroughs-

Chair Barnes called for further discussion on the motion, being none, Chair Barnes called for a
vote' AII in favor of the motion? Aye by Barnes and Horan. Chair Barnes asked if there should
be a roll-call vote on this item. DDA Edwards recommended a rollcall.

Commissioner Chesney, Aye in favor
Commissioner Horan, Aye in favor of the motion
Commissioner Chvilicek, Not in favor
Commissioner Donshick, Not in favor
Commissioner Prough, Absent
Chair Barnes also voted against the motion.

The motion failed. chair Barnes opened the floor for another motion.

Commissioner Chvilicek moved that the development code amendment, be amended to what
County Commissioner Hartung said, that the permits stay in place for an acre or less, and no
permits for anything greater than an acre. Commissioner Donshick seconded.

Chair Barnes called for discussion on the motion. Commissioner Horan asked if that meant
existing regulations on an acre or less are not changed. Mr. Webb refened the Commission to
page 3 of 5, of Exhibit A-1, subparagraph (vi), a. b. c., and asked if his understanding of
Commissioner Chvilicek motion was correct: (vi) a. remains in place; (vi) b. goes awly; and (vi)
c. would read, parcels 1 acre or more.

Commissioner Chvilicek affirmed this was conect. Mr. Webb further asked if the rest of the
amendment remains as is, as you read it with those exceptions. Commissioner Horan asked for
restatement. Mr. Webb restated: Subparagraph (g) (1) (vi), subsection a. would remain in
place; sub\ection b. would be removeo; ano suosl&ibn i. woutd be reworded to say, parcels 1
acre or more, no permit required but would still need to abide by applicable regulations.

Mr. Solaro affirmed his understanding of the changes requested to subsection (1). Mr. Solaro
asked for clarification regarding subsection (2), which is, cargo containers placecion parcels
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less than 10 acres in size must also adhere to the following regulations... Mr. Solaro asked for
clarification from the Commission, as whether they want itemsl2) (i) through (2) (vii) to pertain
to 1 acre or less. Commissioner Chvilicek answered, yes.

Commissioner Chvilicek stated, for clarity, it was intended in her motion to remove all permitting
requirements on parcels over one acre, except the applicable regulations as appropriaie

Commissioner Chesney asked for clarification, One acre and less, all permitting applies. Above
one acre to infinity - nothing applies. Mr. Webb reminded Commissioner Ctreiney that the
provisions of subsection (1) would apply to all cargo containers. The way it's cunenfly being
proposed is that parcels on one acre or more, no permit needed, but still need to a6iAe U!
lPPlicable regulatio_ns of subparagraph ('l), because they,apply to all cargo containers.
Commissioner Chvilicek asked, because this body cannot repeiriifris code? Mr.-Webb replied,
the body could also make re@mmendations for amendmentq which is what you are doing.'

Chair Bames called for further discussion on the motion, seeing none, Chair Bames called for a
vote on the motion

Commissioner Chesney, Aye
Commissioner Horan, Aye
Commissioner Chvilicek, Aye
Commissioner Donshick, Aye
Commissioner Prough, Absent
Chair Barnes also voted Aye,
The following motion passed unanimously..

Approved with Modifications..(require placement permit on parcels one acre or less in size, no
permit for parcels largerthan an icre in size tiut must follow regulations applicable to all cargo
containers; cargo containers on parcels one acrd or less in size must adhere to additional
regulations), Recommended for BCC Adoption (vote of 5 for approval, one absent)

DDA Edwardd notbd for the reco$ on the hearing that this does not pass the amendments, this
recommends their approval to thi to the Board oi County Commissioners who get the final say,
on whether the County Code, which the Development Code is part ol will be amended. This
item will proceed to the County Commission and be acted on by them at a first reading and a
public hearing and possible adoption. Mr. Webb noted for the public present that the process
will be two meetings, the first meeting will.occur and no earlier than two weeks later wili be the
public hearing and possible adoption
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